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PREFACE.

THE papyri contained in this Memoir were extracted by me from some

mummy cartonnage given to me by Professor Grenfell, who had obtained

it some years ago in Egypt. Unfortunately most of the papyri in this

cartonnage proved to be written in demotic, and none was in very good

condition. It was immediately evident that they came from the same
source as the Petrie papyri, for several of them deal with the same events,

and in one case the new fragments join directly on to those of the Petrie

collection. This does not necessarily imply that they come from the

same mummy, for among the unpublished Tebtunis papyri there are many

instances of pieces of the same document being found in two, or even

three, different mummy cases; but the cartonnage must have been

manufactured at the same time and in the same factory.

My thanks are due to the Royal Irish Academy for permitting me to

produce these papyri in the same form as the three volumes of the Petrie

papyri, to which they form the natural sequel; to Dr. Grenfell, not only

for the cartonnage from which they are derived, but also for comparing

most of my copies with the originals; and to Dr. Hunt, who read the

proofs, and made many valuable suggestions.

The two most important papyri, No. I.
,
a fragment of a Ritual of the

Mysteries, and No. II., which contains the larger part of a second copy
of the report of a lawsuit, and removes many of the difliculties of

interpretation raised by the very difficult and imperfect first copy,

published in the Petrie papyri, have been reproduced in two excellent

plates, which are the work of the Oxford University Press.

J. GILBART SMYLY.





RITUAL OF THE MYSTERIES.

PLATE I. Third cent. 13.0.

ON this scrap of papyrus is preserved part of a column from a roll which

originally contained a Ritual of the Mysteries. The column of writing is
torn down the middle, so that nothing is left but the ends of thirty lines,

and a few letters of the beginnings of the lines of the next column. Though

no continuous sense can be made out, it is clear that we have parts of two

prayers, the description of a sacrifice of a ram and a goat, a number of

mystic symbols, and a list of the contents of the basket. It is not easy to
determine to what form of the Mysteries this ritual belongs; for, even in this

short space, there are references to things supposed to be peculiar to most of

the different cults. There are some expressions which seem to be distinctly

Eleusinian: the first prayer contains the words “Save me, Brimo,” and
one of the dramatic representations at Eleusis is said to have been the

Sacred Marriage of Zeus and Demeter, which was terminated by the

proclamation, “Our Lady Brimo has given birth to Brimos, the holy
child.” Demeter, characteristic of Eleusis, is addressed in the same breath

as, if not identified with, Rhea, the great goddess of the Cretan and

Phrygian mysteries: an identification which, according to some accounts,

was also made in the Orphic and Samothracian mysteries. The armed

Curetes, the attendants of Rhea, or of Dionysus Zagreus, are also mentioned.

This prayer is followed by a description of the sacrifice of a ram and a

he-goat; part of the latter was to be eaten, and it is specially stated that
the profane should not witness the ceremony. It is known from other
sources that the lie-goat was specially connected with Dionysus, and a ram’s

head seems to have been one of the attributes of Sabazius. Clement of

Alexandria, however, refers to the ram in connexion with the marriage of

Demeter at Eleusis ; but Psellus, describing the same rite, says that it was

a he-goat. The papyrus mentions both. This is followed by another

prayer in which Eubouleus, an Eleusinian or Orpbic personage, is invoked.

The prayer names Demeter and Pallas also, and probably refers to

Erikepaios, who was distinctively Orphic. Then comes the statement,
noun IRISH ACADEMY. [1]



2 I.—RITUAL OF THE MYSTERIES.

“Dionysus is one,” a characteristically Orphic expression, immediately
followed by a reference to aziuBoha, the secret phrases or pass-words of

the mysteries. One of these is debs Sui Kélv'n-ov, which is said by
Clement to have been a o'1ipfiohov of those initiated into the mysteries of

Sabazius: it was a snake which was drawn across the body of the candidate
under his clothing. There are one or two obscure lines, after which the

fragment ends with a list of the things which should be placed in the

basket: these were a top, a humming-top, knuckle-bones, a rattle, and a

mirror. The list, as far as it goes, is identical with that given, some four
and a half centuries later, by Clement of Alexandria. On the whole, there

are more correspondences with what we know of the Orphic system than

with any of the other rites; but this may be because we know more about

that system. The papyrus may be taken as an indication, either that the
various forms of the mysteries had more in common than has generally

been supposed, or that the process of syncretism, or amalgamation, had

already advanced very far in the early part of the third century 3.0.

The Ritual was written in prose, but there seem to be many fragments
of verse embedded in it: thus Afiun're'p 're 'Pe'a (l

.

6
) and Kovpfi're's Te

gVO1TAOL (l
.
7
, cf. Orplz. Hymn Ei’ixfi: Kovpfi'rds 1
"

e'uéuhovs Kop1iBav'nis 1
"

158%

KaBeipovs) may be the beginnings, and KpLés 're 'rpd'yos Te (l
. 10), o’vnepio'w.

36pm (I. ll), Afifu7'rpo; Kai. Ilahhoisos v'ypiv (l. 21), and sf; ALéuvo'os (l. 23‘
may be the ends of hexameters.

On palaeographical grounds the papyrus must be assigned to an earlier

date than the other papyri in this volume, and probably belongs to the

first half of the third century B.C.

]. as Tae. . . Va evpm

]04w. . vv he'ye

. I

]. dw'romv Tehe'r'qv

Ila-slum; -non/as wwr

]o'w1.o'olt ILE Bpquo ,us

5

]Awnrrep Ts Pea

]Kovp1rres 're €V01TAOL

IlsaILev

1.]1/41wo1.wpev LEPO. Kaha

]. v'qL KpLos Te Tpayos T;
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]a1repunn. Sniper.

]. 0v Kd1. e'rrawo'raILov vopwL

]av0v 'rov Tpa'yov

Ira ss Kpea eadLe'rw

]0; u'q apopwrw

:Ihhov amidsL; a; To av'qLpe

15

]ahwv evx1)

]v01/ Ka1. EvBovhea KCLACU

]. as Evnyas Kmhno'Kw

]. [.]vro¢1.hov; o'v a1ravavas 20

A]1”n]'rpog KaL Hahhasog 1H4“!

:Ihev HmewaLys awwolu. he

]1.m. eLq ALovvo'os o'vpfloha

:Inpa de0; 81.a KOA7TOU

].p[.]v emou 01/0; Bovxohog 25

]7mg om/dqua avw Ka'ra: ToLs

]; 8L0 0-OL €80d1) avnh(00'aL
e]1.; T01/ Kahadov qtBahw

flan/0; popBos ao''rpa'yaho1.

]1
)

e(ro-m-pos
3°

3. The first three lines are so much obliterated that it is impossible to

guess their meaning. If SLOTOKLI/ : SLo'roxei'v is rightly read, we may
compare for the form such words as 8L8UfLOTOK€2V and O'KwATIKOTOK€ZV, and

for the spelling epBahw in l. 28. It may, perhaps, refer to Rhea giving
birth to Zeus.

'
'

4. e''rqiov is possibly part of one of the o'fipfioha, the passwords or

mystic formulae, the knowledge of which entitled the initiate to the

favour of the gods. They are generally cast in the first person, which is

an indication that the initiate had personally gone through a symbolic

ceremony in imitation of some event in the story of the god. in the
Eleusinian mysteries the Hierophant underwent a mock mutilation in a

dramatic representation of the marriage of Zeus and Demeter. Hippolytus,

Philosopk. v. 1
, tells us that the self-mutilation of the Hierophant was not

[1’]



4 I.—RITUAL OF THE MYSTERIES.

real, but that temporary impotence was produced by means of hemlock,

and that the result of this symbolic marriage was proclaimed in the words:

“The Lady Brimo has given birth to the holy child Brim0s”:—a1’n'bs 6
Zepotpoiv'rqg, 06K (i7T0KeK0ILILe'V0; nev, (i); <3‘A'rns, efivovxw'pe'uog 8% 81.d.Kwveiov

Kai na(row napy'rnuévos 'rfiv o'apKmfiv 'yéveo'w, vvK'ros e'v ’Eh€v0'i:v1. {m6 wohhqb

1rvpi. 'rehélv 'rd. peyoiha Kai oipp1rra #vo''r'q'pw. Bog? Kai. Ke'Kpa'ye héywv'
“
iepov

e''reKe miTvw. Kofipov BpLud) BpLpov,” Tov're'anv io'xvpd. io'xvpov. Clement of

Alexandria, Profrep. II. 14, describes this dramatic marriage as part of the

mysteries of Demeter, and mentions Brimo in connexion with it :—

A'qoii; 8% pvo''r'ripLa Kai. (leg. ai, Lobeck) A1.b; 'n'pos pxq're'pa A'q'pn'rpa

drpposio'LoL o'vIurhoKal. Kai. ufivLs (013K 07:s’ 5 TL (pd: ho1.1r6v pn7'rpos 'h 'yvvamés)

T'q“; Anoiis, 1
5
;

8
f) Xoipw BPL’LCi) wpo0'axyopevdfivaL Xé'ye'raL . . . 'regpvh1iKa0'w 8%

(in; a'pa oiwoo'ndo'as o Zeus 'roii KpLoii Tm‘1; SLSIIILOUS tpépwv e’v péo'oLs e'ppulle

Toi; KolmoLs 'rfi; Anoils, npwpiav \Insvsfi Tfi; B1.aia; o'vp-n'hoK-r'j; e’K'rwmiwv, oi);

e'av1ov sfidev e’K'rqwiv.

Possibly wa'r may be the beginning of wa'rpos, and the words may

refer to the mutilation of Uranos by Kronos: cf. Clement, Lc. pxyse'wv
e'Ketvwv 'rriiu d7TOKEKOfLILéllwll ODPGVOD; Or to that of Kronos by Zeus:

cf. Proclus, in Gran, p. 59: uévos 8
’
6 Kpo'vos Kai d¢aLpefmL 'rev Oi/pavbv

'rfiv BaaLheta1/ Tehe'w; Kai 'rq'i A1.i. nupaxwpei T'q“; fi'yeuom'a; 're'lwwv Kai.

'rqwopevog, (3; g#'q011, 5 pu'idos.

5
. Compare line 22. For Brimo see the quotations in the note on l. 3,

and 'l‘zetzes 0n Hesiod Op. 144. Bpqub 8E Kai. ’OBpL/.uh Kvpiw; 1'
;

Ilepo'edxim'),

fiyovv 1'
)

715 Kai. 6 dciva'ros Kahei'raL. Brimo is mentioned also in the Orphic

Argonautica, 17 and 429. Dr. Hunt suggests ,ae/yah'q.
-

6
. This line is shorter than the preceding and following lines by about

four letters. Hence it is not likely that 'Péa was followed by Ts in the
next line, and we must suppose that Demeter and Rhea were identified, as

they were in the Orphic tradition. Cf. Proclus in Crat., p. 96, 5'rL'rfiv

A-rfpmTpav ’Op¢el‘1s pév 'r-Pp/ a1’l'rflv he'ywv T
i;

'Pe'qt eIvaL Xé'yeL, (in dvwdev pév

ne'rd Kpévov 050-a dvempoi'r'q'ros 'Pe'a €’o''ri, rrpoBdhhovaa 8% Kat d1ro'yewr30'a

'rov Aia Amnf'rnp. Xé'yeL yelp 'Pei'qv Tb 1rpiv e’oiio'av £1re2.ALe; Z'n'he'ro pfi'r'qp

ye'yove'vaL A1fpu7'rpav.

7. The KovpfiTes were the guardians of the infant Zeus, Dionysus,

or Zagreus, according to the particular form of the mysteries in which they

appear.

13. Possibly [T&; 6px€L; Xaufifldvwv 1-01')'rpoi'yov. Clement in the passage

quoted in the note on l. 4 says that they were the SL’SvpoL of a Ram which
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were used in the mock mutilation of Zeus, but Psellus, Quaenam aunt

Graccorum- opim'ones de Daemom-bus 3, calls it a 'rpa'yoo'Keheg ulamLa nadawé

pe1/0v 1repi 'rot‘; s1fifinoLs, d'rL1rep 6 Zeus, s5ml; d1ro'rwm‘); 'rfis Bias 'r
1
7

A'q'pxq'rpL,

'rpa'xyov dpxeLs oino're/ubv, 'r0p Koh-n'(p 'retfi'rns Ka're'de'ro czmrep 8
1
‘;

Kai. e'au'roii.

14. The original writing has been corrected to hoard. This direction
to eat the remainder of the flesh of sacrificed animals is usual, cf. Ditt.

Syll. 653, 96 d¢ehov'req aid)’ e'Kdo''rov 'rd. VéfLLILa 'rots deoig 'rd. XoL1rd Kpe'a

Ka'raxpnadadwaau eis 'ro iepov 8e21rv0v. For the exclusion of certain por
tions of the victims sacrificed in the mysteries see Clement, Strom. II. xx.

106 e’v'reiidev OIIMrL Kai. 'rov e1ipov'ra 'rd; 'rehe'rds 01’; po1/ov 'rwriiv Cqiwv

dna'yopeiiew oin're0'daL, oihh’ e'o''rw 3
. Kai 'rrilv Ka'radvope'vwv fm'efeO\eTo 'rfis

xprio'ew; ue'pn 8L’ at'ria; 3.; {012.01v 0
i.

fLIIO'TGL.

l5. Probably 6 8e Be'B'qflos ,un‘ye’¢opai'rw.
l7. ]aXwv is possibly the termination of a genitive constructed with

e1’ix1‘y,but, -since the following prayer is in the first person singular, it is

more likely that it is the last word of the preceding sentence, and that

ei’lxfi stands alone as a heading.

l8. Eubouleus is well known in connexion with the Eleusinian

mysteries, where he is associated with the God and the Goddess, but

does not seem to have been an important personage (see Foucart, Les

Mysteres d’Eleusis, p. 104, and Rohde, Psyche I, 207, 210). He is

mentioned in the gold tablets of Thurii, E1’mhfis EfiBovhefis 're Kai. ddafva'roL
Oeol. oTMoL, and often in the Orphic Hymns, where he is sometimes identified

with Dionysus, son of Phersephone (xxix, 8
, and xxx, 6)
,

or is the father

of Dionysus (xliii, I, Oeo'uorpdpov Kahe'w VGdnKO¢6POv Auivvo'ov o'1rép,ua
1rohfipv'qtr'rov, 1rohva'wvpov, E1’ifiovhfios), or the father of Artemis (lxxii, 3).
According to Macrobius, Sat. 1. 18, 22, Eubouleus was one of the names

given by Orpheus to the sun, 8v s1
‘;

viiv Kahe'ovaL ‘Palmy'ra’. 're Kai ALévvaov

Ei’)Bouhr'joi. 'r
’

aivaK'ra Kai. 'Av'ratiynv dpidnhov.

The word ending ]vou was, perhaps, IIpw'royévov, cf. Orphic Hymn VI. 1
.

Hpw'ro'yévov Kahe'w 84m}, pe'yav, aidepénha'yK'rov. In the fourth line of
the same hymn he is identified with Erikepaios:—a1répua nohfipw'qo''rov,

'n'oXvépyLov, 'HpLKe1raIov. According to Orphic tradition he was the first

emanation from the Cosmic Egg; Rhea was his daughter, Hymn xiv. 1,

Ho'rva 'Pe'a dfi'ya'rep 'n'ohvpop¢ov Hpw'ro'yévoLo.

19. evuqas is probably connected with efiLos and the mystic exclama

tions eiiLov e1‘hov e602, Aristoph., Thesm. 994, and e130? a(1807.‘, for which see

Lobeck, Aglaopb. 1041.
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20. timzvéva; is probably the aorist participle of a’uravaivw. This verb
generally means “ to parch, or dry up completely,” but here it seems to be
used in the sense of “having taken away my thirst.” Parching thirst was
one of the terrors of the future life from which the initiated into the
mysteries were protected. In the gold tablet of Petelia (Comparetti,
Laminette Orficke, p. 33) the soul is represented as saying

8M1)1. 8’ eiui a17'q Kai. d1ro'hhvuaL' cihhd. sé1" ahlla

dwxpbv dswp 1rpope'ov 'r17; Mv-rnmo'fivns rim‘) Muv-1);.

Ka1’1['roi o'o]1. sataovo-l meiv fiei'r); d1r[o Kp'q'v]'q;.

and in the tablets of Eleutherna as restored by Comparetti (p. 40)

sid!” ado; e’ycb Kai. zIJTO’AAU'LLal' dhhzi. 1rLe'iu u01.
I 3 I 3 \ \ K I

Kp'I’V'Y’Q GL€POOU, 5711.8e51.(1, 7"” KU’ITGPLO'O'OQ.

In Aeschylus, Eum. 23, the song of the Furies is described as allow‘) Bpo'rriiv,
and in the introduction to the Frogs of Aristophanes, which is full of

allusions to the mysteries, Xanthias is told to run round the lake, and wait

1rapd. 'r5v a1’laivov Md0v.
.

22. There are several ways in which the letters of this line can be

divided into vocatives, but none is quite satisfactory. The best, perhaps,

is ]hev IILKe'rral/ye, where heu may be the end of Bamhei) or EfJBovheii.

Hme1ravye may, as Mr. E. H. Alton suggests, be a formation parallel to

‘Hpmemrie; the presence of the intervocalic 7 Would not cause any

difficulty: or, it may be merely an attempt to reproduce the foreign and

unintelligible name, which others wrote down as ’Hpme1ra'Zog. This, like

Protogonos, was one of the names of Finance in the Orphic mysteries, one

of the names of that Light which burst the aether and gave light to the

earth and all creation : of. Jo. Malala w, p. 74 (and Suidas s.v. ’Op¢eli;):—
of: dvopw. 5 al’n'os ’Op¢ei1; dKoiiaas e’K 'r17; pav'reias e’feii'n'e Mfi'rw, (1>(1v'q111,

'Hpme1raiov, d1rep éPfL1)VHIGTGJ. 'rfi Ko1.l/pa'yha'wo'p Bovhfi, 4.6;, (9080T1”).

23. Possibly hLKVJiP'ra. Cf. Orph. Ilymn xlvi. ALKvZ'r'qv ALo'vvo'ov e’1r'

ei’ixaig 'ra'i0'de KLKh'q'o'Kw, and lii. 3 unpo'rpeqie's, )uKl/i'ra, wvpi1rvoe Kai.

'rehe1-dpxa.

e7; ALévvo'os was a peculiarly Orphic expression. The followers of

Orpheus combined a tendency to monotheism with an apparent multiplicity

of gods. Justin. Cohort. ad Gent. 15, says that Orpheus, who was the first
teacher of polytheism (6 'rfis 1rohvdeorn'ros l'nuiiv, (i); 5.v ei1ro1. 'rls, 1rp(ii'rog

SLsoiaxahos yeyova'is), afterwards preached about a one and only God (nepl.
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I

évbs Kai fMivav dem') m7pfi'r'reL), and quotes the verse (of. Macrob. Sat. 1. 18,

and Lobeck, p. 460):—

Et; Zefi;, at; 'Ais'qg, ET; qljlhw;, ets A1.évvo'0;

Er; de6; e’v TraivTea0'L.

o'iipBoha is probably a kind of heading, like e6x'q’ in l. 17, indicating

that the following expressions were mystic passwords, or test phrases.

Firmicus Maternus, De Errore 18, tells us that symbola were the means of

mutual recognition employed by the initiates, and implies that they con

sisted of two parts, a sllgnum and a responsumz—Libet nunc explanare

quibus se signis vel quibus symbolis in ipsis superstitionibus miseranda

hominum turba cognoscat. Habent enim propria signa, propria responsa.

Foucart, Les Mystéres d’Eleusis, p. 377, thinks that he is wrong :—Firmicus
Maternus s’est trompé, je crois, sur la valcur de ces formules, et sur leur

emploi. Ce n’était pas un mot de passe servant aux initiés a se reconnaitre

entre eux, mais une réponse a la question posée par les ministres du temple ;

chacun des recipiendaires déclarait qu’il avait accompli les actes fixés par

le rituel,” and in a note on p. 376 says that the words mipfiohov and

afivflmm. “indiquent que les mots employés, outre leur sens ordinaire,
avaient un sens conventionnel qui échappait aux profanes.” It is true that
the word o'fipfiohov was so used, especially of the sayings of Pythagoras,
in which, as Stobaeus says, Tb ¢pd§eo19ou s0x051/ Kpv1rTopLevév €’o'rL, Kai. Tb

Kpfim'eo'flaL voo1iuevovi Plutarch, 2, 7271:, discusses the hidden meanings of

several Pythagorean symbola. This, however, is not the natural meaning
of such words as o'fipBohov and afivflnua, but was a secondary meaning

probably derived from the technical use of the words in the mysteries.

EfipBoXa were properly tallies, such as dice, coins, or knuckle-bones cut in

two; and were used as tests, and means of identification. A person
claiming hospitality, or the return of a deposit, produced one half of the

divided token as his credentials; if it fitted to the other half, his claim
was established. (See C. I. G. 87; Herod. 6, 86; Schol. Eur. Med. 613.)
rI‘he essential characteristic of a o'fipfiohov was that it was a part of a
divided whole, and fitted accurately to the other divided portion. So in

Plato’s Symposium 1911), Aristophanes, having described how the original
men were split in two, says é'Kaa'rog 05v fipéiv €’anv o’wflpai'rrov o'fiuBohov, di're

're'rp'que'vos d'urrrep al'. 111fiT'r(11.,€§ 6315; 8fi0' £'qTei 8
'?
)

rial. Tb aim-oi} Exam-0;

So, I believe, the miuBoha of the mysteries were Divided
Words, resembling a sign and a countersign, consisting, as Firmicus says,

o'fiuBohov.
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of a sljqnum and a responsum; one clause being spoken by one initiate, the

other by the second. Every one present at a celebration of the mysteries
would be tested in this way; an official would say, for instance, to a

stranger, e’K 'rvpmdvov e'¢a‘yov, and the latter, if an initiate, would reply, e’x

KUfLBCiAOU Emov; but, if he were not initiated, he would not understand,
and would probably ask absurd questions, such as, What do you mean? or,

Why did you do that? It was in this way that the two Acarnanians were
detected in the story told in Livy xxxi. l4 :——Acarnanes duo iuvenes per
initiorum dies, non initiati, templum Cereris imprudentes religionis, cum
cetera turba ingressi sunt. Facile eos .sermo prodidit, absurde quaedam

percunctantes. It is most improbable that the initia implied in the words
initiorum dies were different from those implied in the words non initiati, as

Foueart, Les Mystéres d’Eleusis, p. 282, supposes, referring the former to
the ceremonies at Eleusis, the latter to the Pettis Mystéres at Athens ; and

it is quite incredible that the detection of outsiders should be left to the
chance of their asking foolish questions. It was because the characteristic
phrases of the mysteries were divided words, which fitted together, like the

divided dice or coins, that they were called miu/30M" The other secondary

meanings were derived from this use. Since these phrases generally had a

hidden, mystical meaning, the application of the word was extended to

all expressions which, like the symbols of Pythagoras, veiled an esoteric

meaning with ordinary words. Subsequently the word was used to indi

cate the formulae characteristic of some particular sect of philosophy or

religion. It was in this way that the Christian Creed was called a symbol.
These symbola of the Mysteries were thus means of mutual recognition in

this life, and a knowledge of them established a claim to special privileges

after death. They secured the initiate from the pains and penalties of the
future life, as Plutarch suggests in his Consolation to his wife, 6111), Kai.

pip! a. 'raw d'l\Mw oixofius, 0i 1remova1. wohhoilg héyov'reg (i); ofiBév 06sa41.17 'rq'i

SLahvfiévn Kaxov 013si )urrrnpov é'o''rw, 028’ (in KwluieL o-s mo''reiiew 6 mi'rpLos

hé'yos Kai. 'rd pvo''rmd. O'IjILBOAa 'r5w wepl. 'rov ALovvaov 6p'yLao'[tdiv, a. o'iivw'pev

oihhfihoLs o
i. Kowwvoiiv'res.

24. de6; sL6. Kélvrrov. This was a golden snake drawn across the
breast of the initiate under his clothing, as a symbolical representation of

the intercourse of Zeus, in the form of a snake, with Persephone.

According to Clement, I’rotr. II. 16, it was a symbol of the mysteries of

Sabazius :—EaBa§iwv yoiiv ,wo''rnpiwv o'iipBoXov 'ro'is ILUOUILévOLQ 6 8td. Kohwou
'

deé;' 8p¢imov 8e' e’or'rw 05T0;, 8L€>\K6’L€V0§ 'r01'}Kéh'rrov Ta'bvTehovpe'vwv, ghe'yxos
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dxpao'ias A1.6;- Kvei Kai. 1'
)

(I>epé¢wr'ra 'n'aTSa Tavpopop¢ow (iILG’AG1.dmo'i 11;

101.1]T7‘); eiswhmos

'raiipog Bpdxov'ros Kai. nan-97,0 Touipov Spzinwv.

This line is quoted as a symbolum by Firmicus, De Err. 26, and by
Arnobius, Adv. Genles, v. 21. Auctorem aliquis desiderabit rei, tum illum

citabimus Tarentinum, notumque senarium, quem antiquitas canit, dicens

Taurus draconem genuit et tam-um draco. Ipsa novissime Sacra, et ritus

initiationis ipsius, quibus Sebadiis nomen est, testimonio csse poterunt

veritati in quibus aureus coluber in sinum dimittitur consecratis, et

eximitur rursus ab inferioribus partibus atque imis.

25. If the first word could be read ipv]xp[o']v there might be areference
to the draught of cold water given to the thirsty soul after death : see note

on l. 20, and C. I. G. 6267 ipvxfi Sulla'urg \Pvxpov 68¢,» 11.eTa8é;, 6717 80in
O'OL 'O(npLs n‘) \Pvxpbv i38wp, and compare 6256 and 6562. There are,

however, only two small spots of ink left, of which the second may be the
lower part of p, but the first is not very like part of x. The word e'mov

is certainly part of a symbolum resembling that of Eleusis:—e’v'q'o''revo'a,

3111.0v'r51/ KvKaIh/a, ghaBov €K Kio''rns, e’p'ya(nipevog oiqrefie'pxqv sis Kzihadov Kai.

e’K Kaluiflov ei; Kim-'qv (Clem. I’rotr. II. 21, and Arnob. v. 26), or that

quoted by Clement (2.12.11. 15) in connexion with Deo, e’K 'rvpn1oivov €¢ayov,
e’K KvuBdhov e'mov, e’xepvodaop'qo'a, {mo 'rev 'n'ao''rov fi'nésvv.

It is not clear whether 6:/0; is connected with e'mou, in which case the
meaning might be, “I drank as an 5v0;, and became a Bovmihos," or
whether 6V0; Bovxéhog formed an independent symbolum. In any case 5v0;

must have had a technical, mystical meaning in the mysteries, indicating,

perhaps, an outsider as distinguished from a BovKo'hos. On this hidden

meaning depends the interpretation of the expression 6v0; oi'ywv uvo''rfipLa

(Arist. Run. 159, Suid. Hesych.). The title Bovmihos is often found in the

Orphic Hymns and Inscriptions in connexion with the Orphic Bacchus.

It seems to have indicated a member of a college presided over by an
iipxLBovxéhos, whose duties were, according to Dieterich, “ deum non modo

rite venerandum curare, sed etiam spaIta1-ovp'yias et saltationes Bacchicas

agere.” The subject has been fully discussed by Dieterich, De Hymm's
Orphicis 1., De bubulcis Orphicis.
26. mivBeau. See note on l. 23.

a'vw KaiTw is here described as a afiuflqra: it is probably an abbreviated

formula, used as a password, concealing some point of the teaching of the
ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY
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mysteries, which may, perhaps, be guessed at from Hippolytus, who says,
P/n.lo. v. 1, that ’EhevaZv is derived from e’l\fieiv, 5n fiXfiouev o

i.

'nvevpa'rmoi

aiv00dev oi-rro 'roii ’A§a'.uav'rog five'v-reg Kzi'rw—and oivaKTopeLov from to Tb oivehgeiiv

oivw, and continues :—'roii'ro, dmo'iv, e’o''riv 6 he'yovo'w o
i.

Ka'rwp'yLao'ue'vo1. 117ll

’Eheva1.viwv 'rd.uva'rfipLa: or from Proclus, who says, 0rat., p. 85, that Orpheus
in some respects identified Demeter with 'r

fi

5X37 Capo'yoviq, in others distin
' Y \ \ 9 t I Q I I \ \ A \ I

gulshed them, avw uev yap ovo'a Pea ean, Ka'ra) 8e pa'ra T0U Am; Amt-1]T1)p;
and Theol. Plat. v1. 11, 371, mi. yap 15

;

're-w fleohé'ywv (trim), 'r61/ 'rd; oi'yLwni'ras

Q A Q i A \ I ' \ Q \ , a \ v
'T’ILLv EV Eh€U0'LVL 'reixe'rag 1rapa8e8wK0'rwv, aJ/w ue1! av'r'qv ev 'rou; pn7'rpos OLKOLS

ue'vew drqo'iv, . . . . Koi'rw sE und Hho1i'rwvos 'rciiv xlgovfwv e’mipxew Kai. T01);

Tfi; 'yfis uvxoils s’m'rpo'n'e1iew.
28. The construction, probably, was a 8ei sis 'riw miimdov e’p.Bahe'iv—a

list of things which must be put into the basket. These were the toys
with which the Titans amused the infant Dionysus Zagreus before they
tore him in pieces. They are enumerated with scorn in a similar list by
Clement, Protr. II. 17, 'rd. yap ALomio'ov uvo''r'ripw. Te'heov (imaiI/Qpwwa' 3v

, I A ' Q I I I I I \ ‘ I

eL0'eTI. .II'GLSO. OUT-a EVO.ITAQ)KLV'naEL 7T€PLxOP€UOVTUV KOUP'Y’TCOV, 8e UTTOSUV‘

'rwv Tn'dvwv, oinaTn'o'av'res 1raL8apLai8emv dg1ipuao'w, 05T0t 8
1
‘;

o
i

TLTaves

sLab-1r01.aav, e’n vmn'axou 5vT42., (in 6 Tfig TeXe'rfi; 'n-0"]T7); ’Op¢e1is dmo'w 6

I

Spencs.

Kan/o; Kai. fiopfios Kai. waiyvm Kapflso'f'yvLa

priiiui Te xpfio'ea Kahd. nap’ 'Eo'wepi3mv M'ymfiaivwv.

Kai. 'rfio'se lipjv 'rfig Tehe'rfis 'rd. oixpeiia o'iipBoha 013K dxpezov ei; Ka'rd'ywuo'w

1rapade'0't9ar do''rpoi'yahos, o'¢a'ipa, a'rpoBLhos, ufiixa, 6é,530;, go'mr'rpov,

'n'oKog.

30. The word a¢aifpa probably stood in the lacuna, and the word
ending in 'q may have been wha'ra'yfi. The a¢aipa and wha'ra'y1; were given

to restless children to keep them quiet (Plut. Quaest. Oonv. V11. 10), and

Aristotle, Pol. V11]. 6, referring to the wha'ra'y'ri, says that people give it to
children in order that, being amused by it

,

they may not break the

furniture.
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II.

THE COURT OF TEN.

Panes I AND II. C. 225 12.0.

In PP. m. 21 (a)-(g) there was published a series of legal documents
containing the decisions of a Court of Ten. There were two copies of each

document, the first written in a very small, very cursive, almost illegible

hand, the second in larger and better writing. The most important of these
documents was the last, of which, unfortunately, only the badly written copy

was preserved, together with two small fragments of the second. Owing to

the extreme difficulty of reading what was written, and the broken condition

of the papyrus, there were many mistakes in the first publication, and much

controversy as to the meaning of what was preserved. The text was re
edited by Mitteis Ulirestomatkie 21 , with many improvements in the readings;

and many of the difficulties have been discussed by the Graeca Halensis in

Dilmiomata, p. 204 ff. Now, by a lucky chance, a large part of the second

copy has been obtained from the soles of two feet. These fragments have

been reproduced in autotype, together with the two small pieces belonging
to the Petrie papyri.
The meaning of the beginning and end of the document is now quite

clear, and, though the middle is still far from complete, it is of less

importance, since it chiefly dealt with the details of the assault. The

procedure seems to have been as follows :—Dositheus, a Jew of the

Epigone, accused Heracleia, a Jewess, of assault with violence, and 53pm.
She sent a petition to the king demanding the appointment of a court

consisting of jurors, with the exception of such as either party should

challenge. Aristomachus, the Strategus of the Arsinoite nome, sent a

'n'péo'Ta'ypa to Polydeuces, the eio'ayw'yeiis, quoting the petition of the

defendant Heracleia. Polydeuces, in accordance with this 1rPéamyua,

constituted the court, which, in this case, consisted of a President and

seven jurors. The reduction to seven, instead of the usual nine, in the

number of the urors may have been due to the exercise of the right of

challenge; in which case Heracleia must have challenged two, since

Dositheus did not appear in court, and therefore could not have challenged

any. When the court had been constituted, and the 1rpéo''ra'ypa of the

Strategus, which gave authority to the eiaa'yw'yeii; to summon it had been

read, the formal charge, or éyxXmra, brought by Dositheus against

[2’]
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Heracleia was recited. This e'yxXmw. gave full details of the assault,
notice that an action would be brought, a statement of the amount of

damages for 53pm, and of the 'ripnnta 'rfi; SiK-qs. This was followed by a
notification that the trial would take place on a particular date in the

Arsinoite nome in the court of which Polydeuces was eio'a'yaryeii;, and a

statement that the e'yxlvqua had been personally served upon Heracleia in

the presence of witnesses. The plaintiff Dositheus did not appear, and did
not present a written statement to the court; but the defendant Heracleia

was present with her Kiipws, and presented both a written statement and

Swamiuam, and was willing to defend herself. The court gave judgment
in accordance with a SLdyPGILILG, which had been.put in by Heracleia among

her SLKaLéuwra. This S1.dypanua decreed that the court should decide

(1) all matters dealt with in the SmypdHLm-a of the king in accordance

with those 8La'ypa1uua'ra; (2) all matters not dealt with in the SLwypéll-ILGTQ,

but in the 1rohrrmoi. vdpoL, in accordance with those VolfboL; and (3) all other

matters in accordance with the strictest justice. If, after both parties had
been summoned to appear in court, either of them failed to attend, or was

unwilling to present a written statement, the defaulting party must be

presumed guilty of injustice. In accordance with this decree the court

decided in favour of Heracleia, and dismissed the case.

The dates of the document are very difficult to explain, and there are

certainly some errors in them. The most conspicuous of these is the

discrepancy between the two copies in l. 11. The second copy has, quite
clearly written, LKa. Avo''rpo[v Haxwv J9’; the first has Havw for Haxwv,'
and the number of the year is much more like KB than Ka. This date is
attached to the 1rpé0'1'a'ypa sent by Aristomachus to Polydeuces, ordering
him to constitute the court, and it is impossible to suppose that more than

a year elapsed between his order and the date of the trial in Dystros of

the 22nd year. It follows that either KB is the right reading in l. 11, and
the second copy is wrong, or that the year changed between Dystros 16

and 22. Such a change would account both for the vacillation in the

number of the year, and for the vague expressions mi) 511T0; and 'r5; 05a1);
instead of the names of the priest of Alexander and the canephorus of

Arsinoe. This is almost exactly the date arrived at by Edgar (Annales du
Service des Antiquile's de L’Egypte, T. xviii, 1917) for the change of the year
in the time of Philadelphus; but, if the years are Regnal years, counted
from the anniversary of the king’s accession, it is very unlikely that the

change would take place on almost the same day in two successive reigns.
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On the other hand, the Revenue year began, I am convinced, in Mecheir, not
in Pachon or Pauni(see Hermathena, vol. xiv, No. xxxn, 1906). The written
charge against Heracleia is certainly dated in the 2lst year. Of this there
can be no doubt, because the names of the priest and the kanephorus are

given, and the docket attached to this e'yxXnua declares that the trial would

take place in Peritius of the 21st year. It did not take place in that
month; but it is more natural to suppose that it was postponed for one
month than for thirteen. These difliculties I cannot explain, and must
leave them in the hope that a papyrus may some day be discovered which

will tell us how the early Ptolemies counted their years.
The text as here printed is a combination of the two copies; words

enclosed in square brackets are lost in the second copy, but preserved in the

first, except where printed in smaller type. The words so printed are conjec
tural restorations. The end of the second copy has been very much altered,
and difiers considerably from the first, both in the order of the sentences

and in smaller details. These differences confirm the suggestion made in

PP. In, p. 43, that the first copy was hastily written by a clerk of the
court during the proceedings, and that the second was a fair copy, made

subsequently at his leisure. In this case the second copy is written in a
larger and more careful hand than the first; but many peculiarities in the
formation of the letters prove that both copies were written by the same

person.

BGO'LX€UOVT[Os IIro]he,u.a1.ov 'rov HTOh€IJ.aLOU KaL A[p0‘]1.vo'r); @[ewv Asehdmv

e'rovs KB e[¢"upw<] 'rov ov'rog ev Ahefavspe1.aL Ahefavspov [KGI. de0w Aseiwpwv

Ka1. Bean! Eve¢[-ycrw]v KGV'q¢OPOU Apo'w[o]1)s qhhabehgbov n7; ova-:7; [ev AXefav8pua1.

pap/o; AUO'T[POU KB] 5')’ KpoKosLhwv 11'0h€L'rov Apo'woL'rov vo,u.ov [em 1rpoe8pov

Z'qv0dqu8[og 8LKGO-]TGL ALO’L'QS'Y’QHohvKims Av[sp]wv Campe1/"[; MeLavSpLes

EwmKoB ALOTP€¢1’€] Kaflw'av'ros mm; HoiwsevKov 'rov ew'a'ywb/ewg Ka'ra T0

1rapa Apw'roDraxov T0]U 1rpog 'r1)‘. 0'TPGT[1]')’]LaL 'rov Apo'wourov VoDLov n-ra'yuevov

'ypadaev av'rw[1. 1rpoo''r]a'yua 0v eo''rw av['r]1.ypa¢ov T08e Hohv[8evxa xdlpflll

'qfLwKev 'ro[v BGO'LAJHI. 8w. 'r'q; ev're[vf]ew; 1) HpaKheLa KG[dL0-al . . . . . . . . . oil-o

GavTa; 1rav'r[a; 8LK]a0'TGS win)1» wv [av e]KaTepog efavaa'rnIIom KaTa T0 SLaypau

pa LKa Avo''rpo[v HaxwvE 'ra[8€ ey] value1) 7T€[PI-ms 8m]; 'q; (‘Y/JalIJGTO
Awo'lfleos HpaKDmLa1. K]a-Ta TO eyK)vqu[a T08e Awmfizos . . . . LOU lovsaws

10
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Tr); €TT[L')!0V1)sHpaKheLaL ALOO'SOTOU IOUSGM1L
Kagfl- 16 letters

o'av'r'qv [KaT'qyopvyo'a; on r01;mL Imvo'; Hepvnov KB eo'wv'ros quov

17 lettersTG KGL aMwV e[v T1)t A'rnwvog u'n'o T'q9 ke'yopev'rl;

[Haoflvflos oLKLa[s 'q eo'nv ey KpoKosLXwv 1ro>m'rov Apo'woLrou vopwv

[GJTGVGVTL T1); Myopia”); Hao'vnog ouaas 1-0U F, 9 letters mpayevopev'r) as T01/

['r011-0v TOUTOV pe'ra] KaDOm-rn'ov T0v . . . . . . . . . av . . . . . 0v eXolsopno'ag

[#mpemy fLe eLPv7Kev]GL 1rpos {was 8mm 20 letters T'qv

['yvvama quov se 0'e av'n]hol8opovvTo[q 01.1T0);em'vo'a; ware . . . . . - - - - -

[Km XaBopevn #91.1T]'q; avaBoX'qs T[OU Lpa'rwv 7TeT
17' letters ; f1,e

[mu . . . . . . . . ]1res ew; 0T01: a[ 25 letters-

- -

mMams

[KaXhumov 'rov 1rp]o'ye'ypa/.t,u.ev0v 17 letters 'raw 8e 1raPOVTwV

[an-npwv'rwv 0‘01. T]e Kat, Kah>\L1TTI'(0L[ 30 letters

[ . . . . . . . . sle'rdheo'w O'U vBpllovo'a . . . [ 30 letlers

[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .]a ewepap'rvpap'qp] 8‘0 8[ma§o]ua1. [O'OL Kd-TG

[ . . . . . . . . , rqv vlBpw l- E 'rqmpa T1)q Smh; l- . vBpwfuevos se xal

['ro ow . . . . . . . xGL 81,]a 'rov €')!K>\1”LaTO[s] TOu[8€ eve—Irwxmr'ropa1.LKa ¢¢

[lepws I‘akw'rov T0]v ‘Dduanwvos Ah[ef]av[8pov KU-L dmm AseX¢wv Kou. 901w

[Euepyemv xavn¢0]p0U Apa1.1101); <I>Lha[5]eh¢ov B[sp]emm7<; 'r1)[s Zw0'moXws

[mp/0; . . . . . . . 'q 8e Suny (10t ypa¢'qaeTat Ell Tau. 8ma(r[T1)p¢w1. Tan. 01m. e1/

Tau. [[8ma[0"r1)pmL]]] A po'wovrm vopan ou ew'a'yaryevs H0hv8e[vm7; LKa u'q

[v]0; Hepvrflov . . ] Ka1. T0 e'yKXmua e[x]ag Kh7]deL0'a wanna K[h'qT0p€; . . . .

[q'flam7; Nuc[1.ou ®p]a1.f Tam srrep'yaw Zam'vpo; Evppaxov [Hepa'qs

[1-]'q; ew-[vyom7s] 'rovTov 5'e mu e'yxkq,uovros om'os [KGL Awmfieov

[u]61 [[am'[ov]] 0v wap0]v'r0s Kcu. ovTe To[v] 'ypa'n''rov )xo'yov @[qLevov ov're

[ . . ]yop,ev(.n'; . . . ]9pm’ HpaKhem; [3]s wapovo'n; ueTa [KUpLOU Ap1.0'

[n]80v Tov Hp[w]'reov Ad'qmuov T'qs em'yovns Kou, [apa 're

['ypa'fl'rov Xo'yov d[e]pev'qs mu 'm. sm[a]awpa'ra BovXopII €v'q; T€ (uro

[Xo'yflw'flaL Tn1/ [81.]10]v €7T€L81i K[a]L TO sla'ypapIm. o K[a1. wapeso'ro

[e1/]
To‘; Smatwph0'w] 'q HpaKheLa avvo'[T]'qo'a1. Kil1. Smalubl . . . . . . . . .

Kw; 0011.uev all [T018 [qua1.hew; HmXepIaflov StaypalLpao'lbl @8'q
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[Y]€ypa}LIL€I/G 'q eDt]¢[av] LC'QL 'rLs rhuw Ka'ra 'ra 3Laypaup[a'ra oo'a Te

[u]17 e0"rw ev [ToLs 8Lay]papua0'w ahh e1!ToL; 1r0MTm[0L; vopoL; Ka

[Ta] 'rov; v0;1.o[v; Ta 8 a]hha yuwImL T1)t 8LKaLo'ra'n7[t . . . . . . .

[ . . o'vvTao'o'eL ecw 8e] apL¢o'repwv 'rwv avnSLKwv [xMOev

[row ev rm swam-JrjpLwL eKa'repos ovv av'raw fn] Bovlvqlgmt ypmr- '

[rev Myov 0w0a¢ . . . . . . opnv 'q
a'rro8e)'([e]0'QaL 'q 0'vdaadaL[ . . . . . . .

[.. . . . . . . . . Kpwe11'w0'av asm'q0'aL . awesmao'auev 'r'q[v 8mm!
Translationz—In the 22nd year of Ptolemy, son of Ptolemy and Arsinoe, &c., on

the 22nd of Dystros in Crocodilopolis in the Arsinoite nome, under the presidency of

Zenothemis, the Dicasts being Diomedes, Polycles, Andron, Theophanes, Maeandrius,

Sonicus, Diotrephes :

Polydeuces, the Eisagogeus, having constituted us the Court in accordance with the

ordinance- sent to him by Aristomachus, who is the appointed Strategus of the Arsinoite

nome, of which this is a copy :—

To Polydeuces greeting. Heracleia has requested the King in her petition to
appoint in her case all the judges . . . . except such as either party may challenge
in accordance with the decree. Year 21, Dystros 16, Pachon 19.

we have given judgment in the action brought by Dositheus against Heracleia according
to the following indictment :—

Dositheus, son of . . ., a Jew of the Epigone, against Heracleia, daughter of
Diosdotus, a Jewess. (The details of the assault and battery follow, but are too

fragmentary for translattml.) Accordingly I bring this action against you,
estimating the damages for the assault at 200 drachmae, and the costs of the trial

at . . . In the 21st year, &c. The case will be tried in the Court held in the
Arsinoite nome, of which Polydeuces is Eisagogeus, in the 2lst year on the . . th
of Peritius. You have the summons, served upon you personally ; the witnesses

of the summons being X, son of Nicias, a Thracian 'r6w ézre’p'ywv,and Zopyrus, son
of Symmachus, a Persian of the Epigone.

Whereas this was the charge, and Dositheus was neither present in person, nor handed

in a written statement, nor . . . . . ; and whereas Heracleia was present, with her

guardian Aristides, son of Proteas, an Athenian of the Epigone, and both handed in a

written statement and justificatory documents, and was willing to defend the case ; and

whereas the ordinance, which was handed in by Heracleia with her other justificatory

documents, directs us to give judgment on all points, which any person knows to be, or

indicates to us as dealt with in the decrees of King Ptolemy, in accordance with those
decrees, and on all points not dealt with in the decrees, but in the civic laws, in

accordance with the laws, and on all other points in accordance with the strictest

45
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justice; but when both parties have been duly summoned before the Court (?), which

ever of them is unwilling to accept . . . . . shall be judged guilty of injustice: We have

dismissed the case.

In the following notes the first copy is referred to as P.

6
6. P. has ['f'ifiijm [till] Hohvswl:

10. ]U'nL'ra¢- In P. Hal. 9 there is a small fragment from a similar document which is
broken, unfortunately, at exactly the same letter, Jamirag xat -rov m\np0v [Xaxov-rag ,' the

editors reject Mitteis’s suggestion ono]aavmg on the ground that the taking of the oath

could not be mentioned before the casting of lots: but it is quite possible that the
Dicasts were first sworn, and then cast lots for the President of the court.

No stress can be laid on the number of challenges. The editors of P. Hal. suppose

that only one was allowed to each party, because the relative was in the singular ; but,

unfortunately, it is possible in both copies to read either oil or (3v; in P. it is rather
more like on, in this copy more like em ; but in both cases the writing is so bad that we

cannot say which was meant. P. adds aurwv after Exa-repoc.

11. There are at least two mistakes in the date; one in the number of the year,
which, in this copy, is quite clearly 21, but in P. is probably 22; the other in the name

of the month, for this copy has Pachon, but in P. it is Pauni; and yet it is almost
certain that both copies were written by the same person.

13. The final 11of m0... is obtained from the parallel passage in PP. II. 21. Cf.
Wilcken, Arch't'v. III. p. 5l5. But that document also is broken at this point.

14. canrm’. P. sems to have a(nnon, and after narnyopmme adds xfll pu'a ‘r0v ov‘roc

am xupwv, for which there is not room in this copy. -

15.‘ Possibly w run Amwvug 'rOII'wl, cf. l. l8 ; but it looks more like mi. The double
mention of the house of Pasutis is suspiciously like an erroneous dittography.

20. In D'tlcatomata, p. 116, 2, é]w'rrruaag is suggested; but I think the reading
0ur|_w]z; in 1'. is certain. Cf. P. Mag. 24, 7 xill e'vi'1rruaw zig' rb 1rpliaw[1rov. In l. 6 read,
on the analogy of this passage, E'n'w'n'uaape'vnrig- dDwBoXfig r05 ipan'ou pou.

23. Cf. P. Mag. 24, 8, imnpnltaiou 82 (m6 rwwv -ni'm1rap6urwv.

24-26. l. 25 of P., which here seems to be longer than the second copy, has, I think,
nkhywv, which would have stood near the end of l. 24 of this copy. L. 26—7 of I’.

probably contained something like xai apzuou] ng ae xupmv “8......” m[uroug se mm 'r0

Sla'ypamm ure/mprupapnv. This would just fill the gap in the second copy after vfiplzmma,
where the remains of the letters are very small and very faint, but not inconsistent with

['f]‘.‘f e
e
l
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27. Two sums of money are mentioned, one as a penalty for tfiptg, the other as

rt'lmpa 'r7]g Stxng. Cf. P. Hib. 30, 19, 8tb (‘iuuiZopat' 001 rm“: dpxaiou [x112rlix01U l— ’Av.

rtnnnu -rijg Sl'lflfl- [— ’Av. Possibly 200 dr. was a. fixed penalty in connexion with ilfipig.
Cf. Hib. 32, '7

,

1rpiu; xarusixnv 'e'pnpov iiBpewg 1rpbg i- a mi 'r05 imdemirou #- x.

28. I suggest iv[e'rrwm’,1r]ronai with hesitation; the w is doubtful, but -ro/wl is quite
certain.

35. In l. 36 of P. read [moron 8
6

'ron] 67xXn;4[a1-o]¢ ov'mg.

The end of the document has been recast. In P. the clause referring to Heracleia
originally came first, and was followed by that dealing with Dositheus. It began
Hpaxkuag pev ; then 8

-‘
.

was written through the “w, and there was written between the

lines what might be read as Awmaeou new 00're auroujrnpovrog. The writer drew his pen

through the whole clause referring to Dositheus, which differed considerably from that

substituted for it in the second copy. It is very difficult to read, but I suggest with
reserve :—

[[Aw010£ov 3
e

oure vapor1rod]

[[[GUTOU OUTE'YPGJ'IT'rOUA0701! OEflEUOUOU'r€xaelaal-ITUI' .rwv 8lxn]U-]]

[[rwv . . . . . rm’ e11n8ux0ewav pupruptav oure ra slxalwparan

l[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] . . . mun xat raw rng Hpulehewg slkatwpu.rwvn

l. 46. Among the unpublished fragments of the Petrie papyri is a small strip

containing the beginnings of lines, but so little of them that no sense could be obtained

from them. It is worth publishing now, however, as an example of the way in which
extracts were made from legal enactments. It contains five quotations, four of which
are taken from the law edited by the Graeca Halensis with the title Dikaiomata. The

first is evidently taken from an earlier part of the same decree, and was, I think, quoted
here also:

aX1\[o lurpog

ecu/I: 8
e

a/uponpwv rwv avrtducwv

napovrog . [ exa~

'repog ouv au[‘rwv pr) BouXn-nu

7pa1rrov A070“ 0.60.“

(tine lost)

1IAAOpepog

g
;

o papruptaq [unxanfiavopevoc HHAUM' Dikai. 24-28

Buvwaw 1r[upaxpnpu orav n 711mm;

m’a'yvwo'gnb 1rapa Sumorun! n Sunr"- 10

rwv n xpL'r[wV unhapfiavenllw 8
2

1rav'rwv 'r[wv 'ruu'ra pap'rupncrav-rwv

(MR0 pepor;

egan-w 8&[xal pEpoug 'r1y;-pap-rvptaq un- it. 32.

hapfiavwaa [L 15

ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY- [3]
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“Rho pepog

eav 8e 'rig x[arasmaaaumpg au.rou db.11.44-46..

8mm; emplafiopevog' 'row luaprupwv

'ypmlnnu 810cm!xara r0 Sia'ypuppa

a/Vlo luspoc

eaw 86 n9 al-n'osmaaaewne Sb.1.56.

ll. 2—5. The restorations of the beginnings of these lines are suggested by l. 46 f. of

the present papyrus. The rather awkward mm, which occurs in both documents, might

be explained as due to an incomplete quotation, or perhaps goes closely with exarepog,

on the analogy of turmoil’, in the sense of either of the two parties, whichever it may be.
l. 48. I cannot make anything of this line. The end of it seems clearly written, but

gives no sense. The doubtful v is more like another 0. Possibly it is a mistake for

ovvm-raaem

III.
TAXES.

(a) 16 x 7 cm. (b) 10 x 2'5 cm. 0. 219 8.0.

Two fragments of an account dealing with the taxes for embankments
and on beer. The lines of the longer fragment are nearly complete, but

most of the amounts are illegible or torn away. In l. 11 .:
|, thesenouphis

is the name of a god, which accounts for the fact that the payment is made

through an agent.

(a) (b)

[ . . ] . . , [Av8]p0vmos I: 15

[Ha] Ls Haur[os ava¢opa

[Hel'reaovxoq Apvw'rov Ly . . . .]vaxdLs HI:

[xwuIla'rmov 8e080'r0; . .]u

[- - - -]0v L1 - [ 5 [Awush/nos PKE

[<l>Lh]Lmros @e080T011 [ . . .]v0; 20

[Apahum) Kovwvos . . . [ [xwp]anxov

LB [ [Apadroni L[
[xwIIpanxov 'rov 8L ALhovpos [

[E]0Kwv; Tew'rog I— 10

[. . .]deaevov¢Los de0v §w.

[. .]Los (Pav'q010; . [

[C]UTTYPGS M'qvo3wpog . . [

[. .]0; 7'0U . . v1.0;

The 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years in which the payments are made are probably those of

Philopator.
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IV.

TRANSPORT OF CORN.

8 x 7-5 cm. 217 13.0.

An account of barley brought in Phamenoth and Pharmouthi of the
sixth year (of Philopator) from Kerkesephis as provisions for Samaria.

Samaria, but not Kerkesephis, occurs in the Petrie papyri. The two
villages have been supposed by some to be identical, and probably in later

times they were combined (see Tebt. II, p. 384). Here they are

evidently distinct.

L;
[$]1.(1. fictian/[0;

O'LT[0]U 'rov (x1/"[71]

4 uevov eV 'ran

(Dana/we

)I e:: Kepxe[o']'q¢ews r,

o'rrapLa KaL {v('rma) ZauapeLas

eu; [(Iflapevwfl Kp(Ld7]s) 0;3

e[v 'ran] (DappovdL 098

PETITION TO THE COMARCH.

13 x 10.5 cm. 0. 215 B.C.

HGT'qO'L Kwpapx1jL KanL'q; Av

O'LILGXLSOS wapa 20K0’L1’VL0;

TOU Zoxdamov yewp'yov B(101)“.

KOU He'reo'ovxos .Qpov o 1rpo

'rov Kwpapxwv AUO'L’LGXLSa

wapa'yevolualos wpos fLe 1rvpe

'rovm'o; u011 etaBev 'n'ap

xop'rov K€K0fLfL€VOU wyDcahaS

[3‘]
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'T7Tee5 1); 'yewpyw yr); [3a01M

K'rjg awo 'raw yamua'rwv 10

'rov CL 'n'vpwv ap'raBwv

em-a 'r-qv apovpav exac

Tn1/ / (wvpaw) Ka fi
t) an. a1ro

ue'rprjo'L eL; 'r0 Bao'LhLxov eL; 1'[o

'yw . T
o eKdiopLov e1m. ovv lb

Bapv'repov sLaKeLpaL KaL Suva

ILaL wpafaL avrov Kahws av

1r[01)0']a1.; avayrcao'as av'rov

.e..K . . . . . . .. eILOL

Translation z-To Petesis, comarch of the village Lysimachis, from Socomenis, son
of Socthopus, a royal cultivator. Petesuchus, son of Horus, who was formerly comarch

of Lysimachis, came to me when I was sick with a fever, and took from me 385 bundles
of cut hay from the royal land which I cultivate at a rent of 7 artabae of wheat, from
the produce of the 7th year, for each aroura, making 21 artabae of wheat, on condition

that he shall pay the rent into the royal treasury. Since my health is worse, and I have

a right to demand payment from him, you will do well to compel him to . . . . .

l. 10. The rent was assessed at seven artabae of wheat for each aroura to be paid out

of the produce of the seventh year; but the crop was hay, of which Petesuchus took

385 bundles, promising to pay the rent to the treasury.

l. 15. The reading of this line is very doubtful; a horizontal strip of the fibres,

passing through the middle of the letters, has been torn away.

VI.

OFFICIAL LETTER.

11 x 17 cm. 214 13.0.

Part of an official letter. Since the beginnings of the lines are lost, the

meaning is uncertain. It seems to be an exhortation, addressed to some
person and his associates, not to collect too much. The writer directs
the recipient to report to him, as soon as he has read the letter, that
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no excess has been levied . . . . . in order that he may be able to send

off the . . . . .

X]¢1Lp€1.ll E]!- fL€V TOLS KGTCL T7]]! ELO'SOXT’V

pm.

]T€ OUd€V 8eL he'yew 0L yap UILGS e7f GUTOU TOU

flapefew ea'wrrep ,U3’)Bovh'qo'ge ILETGVO-Y'BTGL- .
8w

8]exnpep¢u . vaxovo'L KGL ws ow ava'y[v]wLs

o'ou w se Low vwe ,Boh va1r....1w M I‘ P'.'v

L]
]!

EK7TEIMIJGJILGV 'ra . e . pa.

eppwo'o L'q Ilaxwv E
l

l. 2 possibly began with Icalpmg or Xpovolg, and l. 3 with ro1rou. 4
.

Probably [mg
av ava'yvwu; 'rm: e-rrwroXnv Siuoaqnflaov mun. ,

VII.

TRANSFER. OF DEBT.

12 x 13.5 cm. 0. 212 8.0.

A contract in the form of a letter. It seems.that Sosibius was surety
for the farmers of the Apomoira in a district referred to as 0L T0170L, to the

amount of 500 drachmae, up to the end of Pachon in the 11th year of

Philopator. If the farmers failed, Sosibius would have to pay the money
into the treasury; and they would then owe Sosibius the 500 drachmae.

To protect themselves further, they approached the writer of the papyrus,
who must have been under some obligation to them, and apparently

induced him to promise to pay the money to Sosibius, if necessary, and
obtain for them a receipt in full. The present papyrus is the contract in
which the writer binds himself to produce Sosibius with the receipt. It is

practically equivalent to the transfer of liability for a debt a persona in

personam. At least one line containing the names of the writer and of the
farmers is lost at the beginning.
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. . . . ] xaLpew emsex[0p.aL .

vpew 1rape§ead(u Zwo'LBLov Zwo'LBLov

AwLava 'r'q; mtyo1/1); ypa¢[o]uevov

vpew o'vy'ypa¢1)v a'n'ox'qs 'rwv 1rev

TaKo(nwv 3paxpwv Xahxov 1rpos 5

apyvpLov wv eve'yvno'a'ro v1.1.a; eK

1'1); @Lhasehdmv wrap 'ran/ T0

mm/ as T0 Luz. ews Haxwv h
awe» .

'rov ev 'ran. e'r€L eav 8e p1) wapao

xwLpaL avTov vlrew ypadionevov 10

Kaflo'n. 1rpo'yeypaw'ra1. a1roTew'w

upew e1/ 'ran. exouevcu. f1.'qm

8paxpa; xLh1.a; l- A Ken. 171rpa

fLs UfLELV eo''rw Ka'ra 'ra 8w.

ypamta-ra Kou. 'rovs vouov; 15

Translation :—(X to Y and Z) greeting. I undertake to produce to you Sosibius
the son of Sosibius, an Aenian of the Epigone, with a written receipt in your favour for

the five hundred drachmae of copper in which he stood surety for you for the sixth of

Philadelphus due from your places for the eleventh year up to the thirtieth of Pachon

in the same year. If I fail to produce him with the receipt as is written above, I will
pay to you in the following month one thousand drachmae, 1000 drachmae. And you
will have the right to exact the money in accordance with the ordinances and the laws.

3. The tense of ypmpopenov implies that the receipt would be written by Sosibius

at the time when he was produced by the writer of this document.

5. xaA. 'n'pog.ap'yuplov is the same as xaX. nu aAAa'yn, copper paid instead of silver,

that is
,

at a discount; but in Ptolemaic ostraca the mmpoipa is generally found paid in

Xah. movopog.
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VIII.

ROBBERY OF A VINEYARD.

16 x 30 cm. 210 B.0.

L LB E1reL¢ L v'n'(oumyua) Tenn. Ba(0'1.)uxwL) 'yp(ap.uaTe1.)

[AII'LOOO'LS Kwpo'ypappa'revs A1roMan/La80; Tenn. xoupew

['roJv 80devT0; -INLLV a'rpoo'ay'yehpa'rog wap HpaKwv'ros 'rov 1rpoeo"r'q[K]o'ro[s

[flaw HeLdohaov U-ITOTedeLKG a0t TO awrypa¢ov o'n'ws €1.s1);. I “
Eppwo'o LB Band) d

5

[1r]poo'[a]'y'yehua APJOO'GL Kwpto'ypapua'reL Kwpxqs A1rohhwmasos 1r[apa

[H]pax[w]v'ros 'rov 1rpoea'r'qK0T0; 'raw HeLflohaov enehflov'res [Tm .

[T0]v E[1r]eL¢ em T0l/ 7TGPG8€LUOV TOU 7TPO'Ye'YPGILILeVOU I'Iadohaov o[v'ra

wepL 'r'qv 1rpo'yeypanpev-qv Kw,wqv (Zkoduhog Awo'Lfleov (DLALO'TL(0V . . .

KaL TqtaLos TeXovoiLog 01. 'rpe“; IOUSGLOL 11); em'yov'qs efe'rpv'ynqflzv 10

au[1r]ehov;7 KaL Qpov 'rov (pvhaxog exspapov'ros en av'rovs KaK[0'rr01)-
'

0'ab/]'rs; av'rov eTvm'ov a; o e'rvxov pepos 'rov oanL(1'r0; KaL adap\o1/
'ro [apflareXovpymov 8pe1ravov 'ruyxavovm. se 01.'ITpO'YE'yPGILGVOL )W’LO'EFGL ev

Ke[p]Keoo'Lpet KGTOLKOUVTGQ ‘Kala: 8e 1a Te'rpvy'qpeva eL; owov u6(Tp'q'ra;) ;

Translation :—

Year 12 Epeiph 10. Memorandum to Teos, the Royal Scribe.

Amosis komogrammateus of Apollonias to Teos, greeting. I have subjoined for
your information a copy of the report sent to me by Heracon, the superintendent of the

property of Peitholaus.
Farewell Year 12 Epeiph 9.

Report to Amosis komogrammateus of the village Apollonias from Heracon, the

superintendent of the property of Peitholaus. On the . . . of Epeiph, Theophilus,

son of Dositheus, Philistion, son of . . . ., and Timaeus, son of Telouphis, all three
Jews of the Epigone, having entered the vineyard of the aforesaid Peitholaus, which is

near the aforesaid village, gathered the grapes of ten vines; and when Horus, the guard,
ran out against them, they maltreated him, and struck him on any part of the body

they could. And they carried off a vinedresscr's pruning-hook. 'I‘he aforesaid

robbers are living in Kerkeosiris. I estimate the grapes gathered at six metretae of
wine.

On the verso :—
L LB E1ru¢ L 1T€PL

Bw(o'1.)u.xwL) 'yp( GILILGTGt) au(1rehwvos) l'leLflohaov 're'rpv

7'qpevov

TEQI
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1. This line is in a different hand from the rest of the document.

4. In P. Elcph. XXVIII. 4, mention is made of a Peitholaus, who was leader of
the xuvn'yot in the 25th year of Energetes. He is identified by Rostowzew (Arch. v,

p. 181) with HuGoXaog, the general of the elephant hunters (Strabo, xvi, 4, 14), and may

be the same as the Peitholaus of this papyrus. His absence on active service would
account for the fact that his property was being administered by a superintendent.

IX.

ASSAULT ON SERAMBUS.

3. 5 x 12 cm. 3rd cent. 13.0.

'l‘hree fragments of evidence in a case of assault were published by
Dr. Mahatfy in PP. ll, xviii, and Introd., p. 31. It seems that Apollodorus
and some other workmen were engaged on an embankment repairing an

aminaLg, or place for letting out water. Paos (l. Haw'ros for 'rrav'ra in l. 4),
probably a foreman, seems to have sent for Serambus, who, on his arrival,

was violently assaulted by Apollodorus. Among the unpublished frag

ments of the Petrie Papyri is another small scrap of the same document:

]0v 7f>\'q0'LOVa[
2]'qpap1.Bov Kh'qpov KaL KaTaBaI:

]on1' . v am T0U 'yvov Ka1.l:

]0; em5ov'ran/ eKa[

Dr. Mahaify thought that Serambus was an Egyptiam; but the name

is Greek, and occurs in a fragment of Poseidippus (Kock, 29), where all
the mass. have Enpapfiov, which Meineke, followed by Kock, altered on the
strength of a quotation in Athenaeus into EapaBov. Similarly editors of

Plat. Gorg., 5183, have changed EapapBos of the MSS. into EapaBos.
Serambus is found in Pausanias also as the name of an Aeginetan sculptor.

The present papyrus is written in a different and smaller hand, but

evidently refers to the same transaction : the same names—Paos,

Serambus, and Apollodorus— occur in it
,

and it refers to the a¢€0'L;, and

to the work on the embankment. It seems to be part of a detailed
description of the place where the assault was committed, but adds very

little to our knowledge.
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] . 1.T1); HpaxheLsov “p.80; TOU Apo'wovrov v0u[ov
] HawT0; noL own. wep1. 'r'qv 1rpo'ye'ypau[p.]e

[v'qv KwIL'QV Xwpa'n. eo']'r1.v a1ro vo'rov 'rov EnpapBov Kh'qpov T011

€]aT“! eK 'rov mooS MBa luepovi 1Tpan-0;

[[] 'r'q1/ a¢emv KGL "qpwv xwvvvv'rwu mu]] 5
0W

K](11.K(I.TahaBOVT(DV othhovs 're KaL E'q

[papfiov ] Kou. 'rov Haw'ros o'vv'raoo'ov'rog

] admrw

]1)Ko'r0¢

L. A1rohhoswpos 10

M'qdeV

1. This line contained the name of the village.

2. I suppose that before Ilaw'rog there was a participle, indicating that Paos was in
charge of the embankment, described in the WOldS Z—ruu our! flip! 'rr“I Trpo'yvypaplrnnw
xwpnv xw/za'rl o e0rw an'o vorou, &c.

4. 1rpoc corr. from mm.

X.

TEMPLE PROPERTY.

13 x 13.5 cm. 3rd cent. no.

Part of a petition, of which the beginning, the end, and the ends of

the lines are lost, The surface of what remains is much damaged; but a

general idea can be formed of the transaction, which was very unusual.

It seems that some official had opened a box (?) belonging to a temple; he
took out of it

,

and carried away, six silver chains, some collars, and

twenty-two quarters of gold, which had been provided for libations and

sacrifices on behalf of the King and Queen, and for a sacred . . . .; he
arrested the petitioners—presumably the owners or guardians of this

temple property—and, having taken them to Crocodilopolis, kept them in

prison there till he had exacted a sum of money from them. rI‘hey now

demand that he should be sent for, and examined, and, if proved to have
done these things, should be compelled to restore the property to the

temple.
ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY.
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. . 'rov e'yKov . . [
1rpo¢Mv

. avoLfas a7T1’V€')/KaTO sf . . . . . . . . . .

ahvo'els ap'yvpa; ; Ken. Kh0L0U[; . . . . . . . . .

¢1rwc[1'u.paw.

[K]ou. XPUO'LOU Te'rap'ras KB e . E
YWOll-GVO-S

as 1e Ta; o'wovsas KaL d:101:1; v1re[p 'rov Bao'Lhews .5

li'fillllil

Kou. T'q; Bao'Lhw'o'nq Ka.[1.] as 'rov Lep[ov
. . . . . .

KaL ava'ya'ywv "qua; a; KpoKOSDMnl 1r0M1/

a'n'efie'ro e1.; T'qv qSv(}\aK'qv) Kov 1rpm-[spov . . . . .

ouIrqKev 17pm; 'earpafev [

afLovuev ovv 0'€ e1ru8'q €7T[ . . . . . . . 10
(real -

o'vv'rafaL ue'rawempaDLev] avT[0v KaL . . . .

e7TLO'KGIIJGO'dGL 1.veav wapa SLKT’V [daaw'q'raL

mvnyx M01]
'rav'ra o'vv're'reheo'pevog a'rmv Ta. . . . .

[Ta] T0U LEPOU GTI'OKGTGO'TT’O'GL e[

[. . . .]v Ka1. 'qpw [ 15

. ev 'quephw

[e]v 'ran. 1.epaiL X
I:

1
. The a of a1rnve'yxaro seems to have been cancelled, or corrected when 1rpoeAwv

was written above it.

3- axtm- and Motot’ are ornamental chains and collars. Cf. ‘Pollux, 10. 167, 1'
]

S
E

dhvmc oil ,udvov e'n'l roi'l se0ncil (MAP: mi e'irl roii 'yvvamu'ou xdanou (iivopao‘ral 1rap|i

'Apw‘roduivu
“
a¢pa7i3ag rihl'm'erg," and the Xpl'm-eov xAOtlil', which charmed Helen in

Eur. Oycl. 184. An é/h'mov worth 40 dr. is mentioned in P. Hib. 121. 3, and the form
i'iXum’Slov occurs in P. Oxy. 496. 3 and 528. 20.

6
.

Possibly for some sacred animal, such as Apis.

12. Snow is very doubtful; the writing is very cursive and much damaged, and

that 1rapd Show for 'rrapoi rb Sixaiov was unusual, is indicated by the gloss “pa Show:
wapci r6 sl'xalol', which is found both in Suidas and Hesychius. It would also be just
possible to reconcile napa 8e0v <p[awm-a¢with the traces.
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XI.

OFFICIAL LETTER.

13'5 x 10 cm. 0. 210 B.0.

The end of a letter containing an order to pay 500 artabae of wheat,
without causing any difficulties, and to obtain a receipt. Dated in the

13th year, probably of Philopator.

KaL OUO'L wapa ALOVUO'LOU 'rov

av'ruypmpews 1rvpov 'rov

eK 'rov tL (ap'rafi) ¢

#e'rpeL KG1. o'v f1.ndev

emKwhvwv KGL avpB[o]hov

woman 1rpos av'rovs

- eppwao LL')! E1reL¢ E

XII.

DATE OF PHILOPA'I‘OR.

8 x 63 cm. 209 ac.

This is a small fragment of papyrus containing the beginnings of the
lines of a date. Fortunately part of the names of Eirene, the athlophorus
of Berenice Euergetis, and of Iamneia, the kanephorus of Arsinoe Phila

delphus, are preserved. These names are known from an incomplete date

in PP. II, 47, which should be read :—

<I>Lho1ra['ropwv] ad[ho]d>opov Bep[evm1); Evep'ye'rLlo‘og

Btp-um7; T1); Mn'rpodmvovs [KGVT]¢OPOU Apa1.v0'q;

(Inhaaehdmu IapveLas T'q; [ . . . . . . . . . . . . pup/os

AGLO'LOU 'n'ev're KGL seKa'r-qp.

We thus obtain the exact length, 48 letters, of l. 5. From this it
follows that the date belongs to Philopator, since the formulae of no other

king will fit the lacunae. In this way the missing parts of lines 3—5 can
[Fl
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be restored with certainty. The PP. document has a registration docket
of the 13th year. Hence we may with certainty assign this fragment to
the 13th year of Philopator. The presence of KaL in l. 2, and the length
of the lacuna, prove that H'rohqtawv 'rov ULOU must have stood in the text.
We thus learn that Epiphanes had been associated with his father before
25 Pharmouthi of the 13th year. Revillout, Rev. Egg/pt. iii, p. 2, has
deduced from a Demotic contract in the British Museum that he had been

already associated with his father in the 15th year; and, from another,
that he had not been so associated in the 12th. We know from the
Rosetta Stone that he was born on Mesore 30, and from the Canon that

Philopator survived Thouth I. of his 18th year, that is
,

13th October,
205 B.C. From this papyrus we learn that Epiphanes had been associated
with his father before 5th June, 209. Revillout has, I think, proved that
the association took place on 17th Phaophi. We may conclude that

Epiphanes was born.8th October, 210, and that he was associated with his
father as king fifty days later, on 29th November.

[B]ao'Lhevov'ros [H'rohettaLov TOU Il'rohqtaLov KaL BepevLK'qs de0w

[Ev]ep'ye'rwv KaL [H'rohqtaLov TOU vLov e'r011; L')/ ed
)

Lepews . . . . . . . 'rov

. . he . [.]op . AD€§GV8POU KaL deam Zw'r'qpwv KaL deam ASehqSwv

KaL dam! EuepEyeTwv KaL Hewv ¢Lh01ra'ropwv afiho¢opov BepevLK'qs

Evepye'rLsog ELPEY’VT'QT-QS M’q'rpodaavovs Ka1ny¢opov Apa1.v0'q; 5

(I>Lha§eh¢ou [I]a,u.[veLag T1); . . . . . . . . . . . #07v0; ALov . AL'yvm'Lwv

s ‘.I’FPMWIG‘]

7
. The beginning of this line is quite illegible, but the names of the months can,

I think, be established as follows :—The number of the day is quite distinct;

immediately before it is a hole in the papyrus, and before this ou; the rest might be
almost anything. The letters on could be the end of the name of any Macedonian

month ;' but that they are not is proved by the length of the lacuna in l. 6 ; this is so

great that the names of both the Macedonian and the Egyptian months must have been

given. In such cases the Macedonian month always comes first; therefore the month
in l. 7 is Egyptian, and must be Pharmouthi, the only Egyptian month-name which

contains the letters on. When we fill up the necessary words of the formula, and
allow space for the name of Iamneia’s father, which in the PP. document filled a space
of about 12 letters, we are left with only 3—5 letters for the Macedonian month, and

the only names short enough are Alm; and Ammo. Dios is a more suitable correspond

ence at this period, and admits room for a number after it. I have restored the text

accordingly.
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X III.

ORDER To COLLECT DEBTS.

33 x 7'5 cm. 3rd cent. B.0.

APLO'T[O]KpLTOS ALoswpau. gap . . 15

XaLpew Sushfle as T'qv . A¢v'yxw . . . . ];I—

Ahefavspov m7o'ov KaL
IfwLhw 'ro[v]

e'y lla—
Kou. 1rpafov Ahefavspov 7480; KwQnls) |— [

'ro homov 'rov wepw— 6 TO evvoluov

'repwvos ‘- LB KaL Em- Avum'rov Tov qSopov 20

yew/)V T'qv avadmpav TOU BahaveLovtieaL T0v

T0U Bahavaov KaL 'rov Bahavea TOV e'y Bepew—
Mrcvrn my New,“

wapa Aynvopos T0 ev- H.80; eLp'qKe 'yap ApLwv '

vofuov vy: Zou. . 0'vv 10 Av'rLpaxov Trpafou. -awe-v

ABpoucov yf: ELp1)ll'l-lll wav'ra 'ra ediehxopeva 25

Aryv11£T0]u = Iao'ova v Ka'yw 8e TOV.h['0:)'€U]T7]V

Eapamfinva] : @eoyevov a
x
e
.

f1.eTa o-avfl'ov] eL;-12as

@[aIIm7owos . . Ka . . i. . . ] I— a1r00'Toha; epp[wao

On the verso:
,

AwSwpm

Translation :—Aristocritus t0 Diodorus greeting. Go over to Alexander’s lsland

and demand from Alexander payment of the amount still due for his pigeon-honse,
12dr. ; from Epigenes the instalment due for his bath-house ; from the agent of Agenor

the pasture tax, 53dr. 20b. ; from Z., son of Abracus, 3dr. 50b.; from Eirene, daughter of

Aegyptus, 2ob.; from Iason, 50dr.; from Serapion, 20b. ; . . . . . . . and from Anicetus

the rent of the bath-house, and demand the instalment from the bathman from Berenicis.

For Arion, son of Antimachus, has given orders to exact from him all the sums due. But

keep Kagis the . . . with you, that you may send him with the money. Farewell.

26. The reading Moyuflnw is very doubtful.
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XIV.

RECEIPT.

11 x 6 cm. 219 13.0.

This papyrus is the beginning of a receipt given by Horus, the son of

Pagonbius, for corn paid into the Storehouse at Letopolis on behalf of

the village of Arabians. Both of these villages were in the Division of
Heraoleides.

'

E'rovs 8

<I>aw¢L X peps

1-p'qxev as T01/

eu A'qrov; 1room.)

d1](0'avp0v) v'n'ep ApaBwv 5

KwQnys) .Qpau. 'ran.

l'Ia'ywvBLov

o'u'oho'ywL

'q; €x€L . . .

XV.

RECEIPT.

4'3 x 11 cm. 3rd cent. B.0.

[H'r0he]patog AL00'[80]TOS A'yafiwv Ahefavgpos

[ . . . . . ] He'reo'ovxos Ka1. A'n'oXhwv .Qp[wL

[ . . . .]'q'rov XaLpew a'n'exopev nap vILwv

[Ka]1. 'rwv 0'UV€TTGKO>\0UO0UVT(0V T'q1/

I: . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]v vpw owumv
'

5

5. Since auvurnxohouaovvrwv WOuld be followed by B,dative, 'rnv . . . . owumv must

depend upon amxopw; but then it becomes diflicult to explain Univ. If we suppose
upw to be a mistake for will/, the first word of the next line might have been avvraFw,

and the sentence would mean : “ We have received from you the allowance of wine due .

to us.”
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XVI.
RECEIPT.

11 x 6 cm. 3rd cent. 3.0.

A receipt for 1% artabae of wheat from Apollonius, the agent of the
sitologus Callicrates, to 'I‘othoes, son of Petesuchus, for the tax on his vine

yard, which he cultivated in association with others; his share being a

quarter.

T0d01); Ile- TO 8 (1rvpov) fnew

'reo'ovxov LS / a.48

¢opov 'r011 (111- 8L A'n'ollhwmov

'rov aph'rehwvos) 0v ue 1r[a]p[a 10

T€X€L 'ye'yop- 5 KaMmpa'r[ov

'yqo'ou. Ka'ra 'rov o'[n'oh0'y0v

5. 'ye'yopynoal is probably 8.mistake for 'yewp'ynanl.

XVII.
LIST OF PERSONS.

5'5 x 7 cm. 3rd cent. 3.0.

The two villages mentioned in this fragment were both in the Division
of 'l‘hemistes, and are found together also in PP. III. 117, h. col. ii.
Accounts referring to a. class of people called 6p¢avoi have been published
in PP. II. 29, o. and III. 110. It is generally supposed that they were
sons of soldiers killed on active service, and had received a. Khfipos as a
reward for the services rendered by their fathers (see Lesquier, Inst. Milit.

sous les Lagides, p. 36, n. 3).

HvppeLag

Ayagwv pK ev 'runl:

Av'rupav'q; op¢avos [

/ B

Ahefavspov N[1]o'ov 5
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XVIII.

MEMORANDA OF AN INSPECTOR.

7 x 25'5 cm. 3rd cent. no.

The recto is demotic. On the verso are the tops of three columns
containing the names of thirty-aroura and twenty-aroura cleruchs, and of

villages. Each line, even the date, has some kind of mark against it
,

sometimes a Y with 0 above it (this mark occurs also in PP. III. 54, 4,

written in the margin opposite the names of cavalry oflicers; it was

suggested that it stood for ovpa‘yos ; but, since that meaning is impossible

here, it is more likely that it denotes some kind of negative), sometimes a

sloping line, and sometimes a cross (X); the two strokes of these crosses
look as if they had been made at different times. In two instances details
are given about land, but they were, I think, written later, with a rather
thicker pen; they both project into the margin, and the first of them even

trespasses upon the second column. I suggest that the entries were rough
notes, made by some inspector, of what he had to do, who indicated the

results by special marks and occasional notes.

Col. I.

‘o
f

(Pappoud1. d
—

V XX MaKesovwv

KepKeoo-Lpews

V A-YHL'IITPtOU TOU HUPPLOU ,

X KK H'rohelueLsa Qp(
I I

5

v I . I .

X AewvLdov TonZ1p/wvos ao'n'o(p0v) BeBpe(yuevqs) K

KepKeoo'Lpewg

- Col. II.

X KK 8m @e0801'011

X BovKoMw Kw(un7¢)

X H¢GL(TTt(0V0s 'rov Germ/0; aBp0x0(v) K 10

V Oeofemsos
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V l'lpofevos TOU Zwxpa'rovs

V XX 81.AaxlmwLasov A’ K0)(IL1]s)

[ . . . . . . . . . . . ] Ao'Lwyovov
.

Col. Ill.
Bovxohwv KwDJ/qs 16

(DLMo'T[ov

An . . a

AvovBralfios

X av 8e 'r1)t .

)o.vo( )o[ 20

5. 61is a correction.

6. ca1r. 343,05. was probably added afterwards to note that the whole 20 arourae of
Leonidas were unsown, though they had been irrigated. Compare l. 10, where it is
noted that the 20 arourae of Hephaestion had not been irrigated.

13. The abbreviation, which resembles a A with a long sloping line on top, may
represent a title, or, perhaps, the name of a village; but Tpucwlua cannot be read.

20. Some abbreviations, of which only fragments are preserved.

XIX.

PAYMENT OF SOLDIERS.

7'5 x 27 cm. 3rd cent. B.0.

The writing on the recto is demotic: on the verso is part of an account
of, or an order for, payments of wheat, at the rate of three-quarters of an
artaba, made (a) to 147' persons out of the supplies set apart for them ; (b

) to
98 soldiers who accompanied Teres(?), a v'n-rlpe'r'qs, from the city, perhaps
to Polydeucia, which was in the Division of 'l‘heniistes. In the margin are
ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY.

[5]
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two long sloping lines marking ll. 1 and 4, and the amount in the last line

was written by a different hand.

Pur >..( ) €.( ) (ava) 48' m8... ..[
ai'ro 'ram ex'rLdepevwv as avTovg KU-L[

T'qp'q1. v'rrnpe'rm wo're T01,; ano 7l'0h.€w[g

o'vv-qxohovdnxoo'L av'rwL a'rpa'rLw'raL; (E 6

8e0vTa . . . (apTaB.) o'yL / wvpwv p'rr'yLs

e'yp(ailla) as Hoiwsevmav 2nd hand ('rrvpwv) [a'n'[7148'

2, 147 x i} = 110}. I do not understand the abbreviated words in this line.
5—6. 98 x %= 73% and 110% + 73%

= 183%.

7. Whether we expand e-ypmlmor r'ypaitw, the first three words of this line are in

the same hand as the rest of the document.

XX.

OFFICIAL LETTER.

10.5 x 29 cm. 3rd cent. B.0.

Tew; Teen-L XaLpew ava'yvov'res v-[nv wapa 0-0111eww''roh'qv en 'qt

8Le011¢€Ls ALOVUO'LOV 'rov Torrapx'qv ovo'xovTa
'row; e1/ 1'1)1.Kwpny1. 'yemp'yovs

1rpm 'ra ev av'roLs O¢€L>WHLGTG new. Tam-a
8e Km. wpafav'rU- Xalucov p- [ . .

'ye'ypmpapLev ALOVUO'LwL TwL OLKOVOIL(0L (ppm/TwaL w o Xalmos SLay/Jo1.dan‘. eL; 'r'qv

Ba0'LhLK'qV 'rpaweCIIav

SLao'acprlo'ov [

In the margin opposite line 2:

1) Kwim

e0-11v

Avspona

XLSO;

Translation :—Teos to Teos greeting. Having read your letter, in which you point
out that Dionysius, the toparch, has arrested the cultivator-s who are in the village for
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the debts due from them, and has subsequently exacted from them x drachmae of

copper, we have written to Dionysius, the oecononius, to take care that the money be

paid into the Royal Bank.

In the margin :—The village is Andromachis.

1. Teos, the writer of this letter, is probably the Royal Scribe to whom VIII. is
addressed. Both Andromachis and Apollonias were in the Division of Themistes.

X X 1.

OFFICIAL LETTER.

12 x 21 cm. 3rd cent. 3.0.

Part of a letter from Imouthes to the toparchs, enclosing a copy of a

letter from Protarchus, in which they were ordered to visit the cultivated

land and demand payment of dues from the cultivators. The writing is
large and clear where it is preserved, but the surface of the papyrus is very
much damaged.

Iuovdns TOLS 'ro1r[apxa1.; Xa1.pew

'r'q; mrpa Ilpw'rapx[ov e'rn0''rolvrls

GJT€O'T(I.>\Ka vfLw To [avn'ypadiov en 1)t

avv're'ram'a1. 1ra[ . . . . . . . . . 'r'qv ye

yewp'ywhreflnv 1rpa§[aL 5

1r . . . . . . . . . avaypa¢a[ we;

'r0 v'n'apxov T1); Ka[

sovvou. 'rov; Taw KT[

wqupa're 1rpog 'qB .

[11.]e111'raxovs e1.8e Tov['ro .1
0

1
. This Imouthes was probably the basilicogrammatens of PP. lI1. 72 (a), and

P. Cairo 10274 (Archiv. II, p. 83). These papyri are dated in the 15th(?) and 14th
years; but it is not certain whether they are years of Evergetes I or of Philopator.
Possibly the agent of Petosiris in PP. 43. 2. ii. 11 (Ipovaov mu 1rapa Heroaupiog

Buhnhxou) 7p(a;ipunw¢)), dated in the 2nd year of Euergetes, was the same person,

subsequently appointed as the successor of Petosiris.

[5’]
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4. mvpayweaQm, or 1rapa'yevquwouc m; mv 7e is too long for the lacuna, unless this

line was longer than the others. Dr. Hunt suggests 1ra[wag exowag 'ynv 7», depending
on WPGEa4

9. It is not possible to read 1rpbg imfig.

XXII.
LIST OF SHEEP AND GOATS.

31 x 22 cm. 3rd cent. 13.0.

This is a list of sheep and lambs, goats and kids belonging to a number
of temples or shrines. The name of the first is lost: we have only the last
two entries and the total. Of the others, those of Mithras, Aphrodite,
Hermes, and Nephthimis are easy to recognise; but Howw is acurious form,

for which HaveLov would have been expected if it had referred to Pan, and
the person connected with it has a Semitic name. Zaxutetov was

probably a shrine of Sekket, the lion-headed goddess. I do not know
to Whom that entitled NaxBavew; 0r Nax1ravew; was dedicated. Many

of the proper names also are unknown to me. In the case of the larger
shrines, the total number of sheep, lambs, goats, and kids is given.

There is such an addition in l. 4, and another in l. 35; in the latter the
number of lambs cannot be determined, but it was more than 47; the
number of sheep in the detailed entries is 107, which leaves 9 to be

divided between the five cases where the numbers are torn away; in two

of these cases the word 1rp0Ba'r0v is in the singular, so we may assign one

to each of them; since each of the others had more than one sheep, one of

them must have had three and the others two each. The two goats and

the three kids come from 1. 24.

Con I.

Avspovmos wvpo'ovpos wpoBwra c

(Damn; MLflposa'rov 1rpoBa'ra ,3

apvov a

['ywe'raL] 'n'poBa'ra pKe

[ap1ves pa owyes s epupoL 8 5

NaXBou/ems

Apfivts Opevmos 1rpoBa.('ra) LB

apves s

Oww¢pls Hao'uros 1rp0Ba(1-a) y
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MLdpaLov 1°

OvnpLs XawmLos 1rpoBo.('ra) L'y

apve; e

M1.pao'w'ns Opevmo; 'n'poBa('ra) K

[ABZIians ABw'TwS 1rpoBa/ra e

apvoil' a 15

TI: . . . . ] . . v'rov 1rpoBa('ra) )1

apves

.

B

Owens FwBLos 1rpoBaTa Ls

apves s

[H]8vXog Mapwvog 1rpoBa('ra) e 20

apves a

AdiposLo'wv \

Zvppaxos A'qpxqTp1.ov 1rpoBa('ra) X

' apves 1. avyas B epupo1. 'y

CoL. II.

Te'roo'Lpu; ‘I'evew'w; 'n‘poBa'ra f 25

apves X

MUPTLOV 1rpoBaTa LB apves ; [

A'wpofleov 1rpoBa'ra [ 7
KaL T118e00; wpoBaTa 8 ap[ve;

Kat II'roXqLaLov 1rpoBa/rov [ a 30

Km Ile'roo'LpLog wpoBa'rov [ a

K04. Ew'wov 'rrpoBaTa [ B

Eo''rwuos ApLsaLov 1rpoBa'ra [ B

ELpnvn 1rpoBaTov a apvov I: a

'ywe'raL 1rpoBaTa pr; apve[; . . 35

avye; B epLqto1. [ 'y

. EppaLov

Qpos .Qpov 'n'poBaTa X a[pves
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OBeo'Tep'ra‘.s ApenBao'tos

'n'poBa'ra a ap'q; [ a 40

Ivapwv; Qpov 'n'poBa'ra 8

“Pas [a]

Eaxpaewv

Av-yxLs uoo'xo'rpogtos 1rp0B[a-m .

Nupfiquuov 45

ZeLXm/os Hoo'eisw[mov 1rpoBaTa

Apw''rapxog wpoBa'ra 'y -

IIavw

IoeXXas ZaBadwn'os 1rpoBa'ra [ . . .

apvag pK avyes )/ ep[LqSoL 50

1. nupaoupog seems to be an impossible form as the genitive of a proper name, so

I take it to be a descriptive word, like poaxorpooog in l.44. The word is found in
~Polyaen. Strat. 3. 9. 55 of men who give signals with torches: Suidas calls their watch

towers 1rupaovpideg, and Pollux 9. 14 mentions 1rupam’ipia (al. 1rupaofipym) in his

enumeration of rd pip” ‘rdw 1rpoao-reiwv.

3. The nominative singular of the word (7pmg is not found in Classical Greek, but

apnv occurs in inscriptions: the writer of this papyrus was himself uncertain about it,

for he writes apvov three times and 0pm; twice.

5. Naxrrauwg might be read; the fourth letter is badly written and crowded; its

second stroke overlaps the following a.

10. It is interesting to find mention of a Mithraeum in the Fayoum in the 3rd cent.
13.0. Cumont, Textes et Monuments I, p. 242, admits that one is tempted to believe that
Mithra may have been adored in Memphis in very early times, because we know of

Persian garrisons in Egypt, and settlements, in the time of the Ptolemies, of Persian

soldiers. But, on the ground that Mithra has never been found mentioned in an

Egyptian inscription, he maintains that the cult was not introduced there till the time
of the Romans.

16. The letter before 'rou has been corrected: a and u were both written, one on

top of the other; it is impossible to say which was written first.
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XXIII.
RENT OF ERGASTERIA.

30 x 17 cm. 3rd cent. 13.0.

The writing on the recto of this papyrus is demotic. On the verso

are two columns of Greek, of which the first has lost the beginnings, the

second the ends of the lines. It is an account of three atTma Ep'yac'f'qpLa,
each of which has several villages grouped in it: the first is that near
Tebtunis, and includes Kerkesoucha and the mouaov of Heracleides; the

second is that near Mouchis, and includes Aphrodites Polis and Eleusis;

the third, near Memphis, includes Hiera Nesos. All these villages are in
the Division of Polemon; some of the names have been completed by

conjecture; but there can be little doubt about them. The entries are for

pLo'dwo'Ls and a1repua, both of which may be either in wheat or barley.
From the former one forty-ninth is always subtracted, the remainder being

indicated by the symbol A; but no deduction is made from the seed.
OOL. 1.

['rev 7TEPL] TeB'rw/w 8w. o'uroXo'yov

] KaL 7rap 'qpwv AnoXXoSwpov

] Bao'LXLKov 'yp(auua'rews) Hawmos

] Te[B]Tvvews

[ev Kepxe]o'ovxot; mrep a12T1);
5

[,Mwam) 'n'v(paw)] ’A¢X8 [XaS A wasps]
[eV 'ran. Hpa]KXas0v €1T(0LKLO)L)wrap av'rov

[uw'wwms) 1rv(pwv)] TX; [;48 A TKd8
[KaL v'rrep TJGB'rvvews pw'wwo'w) 1rv(pwv) 'Ao'a/

K811
A 'AposB 10

[ / TOU ep'yao'flnpLov ILLO'(d0)0-LS) 1rv(pwv) Toa/
a511, A We'

['rou wepL Mo]vxw

- .

[qt MOUxL v]1rep [av'm]s
(Traces offour lines.)

[ev . . . . . v1re]p a1m);

[cuspp.a 1rv(pwv) . . ] Kp1.daw r00e 20

[ma(ducLs) 1rv(pwv)mil] 8
')
; A o'LBB
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Con. ll.

upsets” :- 11 - - A
ev A[¢]p08nn; [woheL v1rep own7;

o'wepna 1rv(pwv) ’A . [

/u(r( d0001.;) 1rv(pa1v) 'ApsL [[KBL A 'Ans 25

ev EXGUO'LVL v[1rep avTns

o'weppa 'rrv(paw) ’A K[pLdwv . .

pla[d01als) 1rv(paw) ’A a1r8i [[Kgé A A01/ns’
/ 'rov epy[a]o'T17p[1.ov

o'1repna 1rvpaw . . . KpLd¢1JV . . . . so

ILLO'(d(UO'Ls) arvtpwu) ’ETu'y./—'y Upd A 'EUXSL '5'

KpWW) xEU] / W41‘ [ A xveé
TOU 'n'ep1.

€11.Meud» wrap [av1-ns

0'1reppa 'n'v(pwv) o- . . [

35

pLo'flwo'Ls [

ev Iepou. Nno'au. wrep [av'rr's

awepua 1rv(pwv) PK K[p1.dwv . . . .

wow) wow») was / ‘a [A "WC
Kp(1.dwv) of; / dB A [vvsy' 40

l. 11. The entries for the ip'yam'npiov near Tebtunis are all for maewalg, and, since

the numbers are fully preserved, the three items may be tabulated :—

1534 - 31,; = 1502%
336 _ 6% = 329;

1201 - 24; = 117a}

3071 - 62;, = 3008?,
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XXIV.

TAKING -ACCOUNT.

(a) 19 x 18 cm. (1)) 20 x 17-5 cm. 3rd cent. 13.0.

This papyrus contains part of a list of taxes, with the instalments paid
each month. The general form of the document seems to have been :—
first the name of the tax, such as ZvT'qpa; or Nurpmwv; then a list of the

villages, each accompanied by the name of the farmer and the total amount

paid by him, with the dates and the amounts of the monthly instalments.

This probably was followed by a summary of the totals for the whole
district; such a summary, for the beer-tax, occurs in Fr. (6). All the
villages mentioned, Alabanthis, Pseonnophris, Ptolemais Nca, Syron Kome,

and Aueris Nebla, are in the Division of Heracleides (see P. Teb. II. App).
Aueris and Nebla seem to be identified here, and in PP. III, 37 b, verso 21,
they are coupled together (NeBXas KaL Amypews {3) in a combined payment

made by two brewers.

It is surprising that each of the three series of dates begins with
Choiak, and extends over a whole year to Athyr. The reason for this is
not to be sought in the supposition that the oflicial or Revenue year began
in Choiak, but probably arose from some peculiarity in the farming of the

beer-tax. If this be so, Fr. (a), in which the name of the tax is not preserved,
would also refer to the beer-tax; but at least one column must. be lost

between the two fragments, because (a
) has the first letter of each of two

lines of the following column, and they do not correspond with (b).

Frag. (a). C0l. i is mostly illegible ; it contained accounts of money.

CoL. II.

[AXaBailvnsos

(Pan); ApBnxLos T00

aw avoidopbu

XOLGX v TUBL up. MexeLp

[e]m; ‘Dappovfit am T rp

Haxwv ews E7T€L¢ cum 0' x

noun uusn ACADEMY. [6]
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MEO'OP1] of Gem!) T

[<D]awdn d1K At9vp .
'r'n' / Tw

\I'eovvaxfipews

Hams Hao''repvaxfiws

wv avcupopaL

XoLax KGL TvBL ava 03 W8

[MexJap [ews 6Dapp0]vd1. ava fe

[Haxwv] ew; E7T€L¢ ava

[Maaopp . . . . . . . . . . . . ]TB

Frag.

001.. I.

')ILVETGL Cv'r'qpas 7177A?-

am ava¢opaL

XoLax ’B11e TvB1. ’B,0he

Mfxflp ’Ax€I— aI>ait€vwd Vixfi—

cpaptovdL ’AxhBI— naxwv WWI—

HGUVL ’Aq8I- E'n'eL¢ 'Aqnl—

Meo'opn 34¢?" 8(0110 Awe-q

(Da,w¢l, 101/8 A6vp 'Bphs

Nm'pmwv

H'roheftaLsos 'rn; Nea; ’B[

(Traces offour more lines.)

20

25

10

me

001.. II.

Zvpwv menu]; 30

Qpo; Eqtdefins

NExd00-LPL;

emBahhl:

Av'qpews NeBDm;

[. . .]0; Qpov
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XXV.

CORN ACCOUNT.

7 X 14 cm.

This is the end of an account dealing with different kinds of corn. It
contains the last two entries, giving the amount a1re TOU (bopmov, and

that from Ne'm-ov é-rroimov, followed by the totals, with an addition for

avata1/0;: unfortunately the purpose of the Crown is illegible. Amounts

given in barley and olyra are reduced to their equivalents in wheat: barley
at the rate of 5 to 3 (772% art. = 463%, and 720 art. : 432 of wheat), and
olyra at the rate of 5 to 2(1513'T1} art. = 605% of wheat). Cf. XXIX, Introd.

[m] a1r0 T0U ¢opmov meet») pee,’

[m]. a. To.1
Nea'rov “(Mule orvpw) o'v

[/]wv(paiv)o'1rBLyics Kama”) (1.034 cu. 1rv(pwv) va’;

[opwpwv 'AWLJJB a. 1r11(pwv) xe4 / 'n'v(pwv) mmey’is'

0"re(¢avov) am . Mvpw) a54,228’ mow) ‘peeks’

[Ma/ma] W3 we») the “mower m7

XXVI.

LAND REPORTS.

There are four fragments of this document, which do not fit together.

They are written on both sides, but no complete lines are preserved. On
the recto was an account of land and crops, the general formula of which

can be easily constructed: a proper name, an area, the rate, the resulting

number of artabae evidently the rent), the nature of the crop, and the

amount of seed. The rate at which the rent is calculated is 4% artabae an

aroura, except in one case, where a lot of 44 arourae is divided into 34 at

4% and 10 at 3% ; the amount of seed is in nearly all cases one artaba for

the aroura. The rent and seed are then added together. It appears that
the owners, who were all Greeks, some at least of them 100-aroura, and

some 80-aroura cleruchs, received a loan of seed, which was repaid with

[62]
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the rent from the produce of the next harvest. The rent is always

estimated in wheat; amounts in barley are reduced to their equivalent in

wheat at the rate of 5 to 3, amounts in olyra at the rate of 5 to 2. A

specimen entry would be :—0 Aewa 'rov Aewos ap(ovpwv) h a1m. 84 (ap'raBaL)

pXe, 1rv(pwL), o'1r(epua) 1rv(.pov) h/ pfe A., son of 13., 30 arourae at 4% = 135
artabae, crop wheat, seed of wheat 30 artabae. Total, 165 artabae.

Sometimes the area is divided up according to the nature of the land

or difierence in the crops; for instance, the longest entry runs :—ap(ovpwv)

poB a1/a s4 (GPTGBOU) 11108/ 1rv(pwL) ppfl (ap'ron/3w.) x04, [aBpo(xov) Le,]

(ap'raBaL) 5C4, we¢apovyywuevns 1), (ap'raBaL) hs, 0'1r(€pua) 1rv(pov) W8,

[Kp1fins] K€ aL 1rv(pov) L€, oh(vpaw) 1B4 aL 1rv(pov) e,/m1(pov) p58; which

means that the rent of 172 arou. at 4% art. is 774 art.: 149 arou. (rent

670% art.) were sown with wheat, 15 arou. (rent 67% art.) were not irrigated,

8 arou. (rent 36 art.) were gullied. The seed lent was 144 art. of wheat,
25 art. of barley : 15 of wheat, 12% art. of olyra : 5 of wheat. Total,
164 art. of wheat.

The word weqSapa'y'ywuev-q does not, so far as I know, occur elsewhere;
but the adjective ¢apwyyw8'q; is a common epithet of places broken up by

chasms or gullies.

There is nothing else on the recto worth publishing, except perhaps a

list of the names. Owing to the way in which the papyrus is torn down

the middle of the columns, when the names are preserved most of the

details are lost, and vice versa. The names completely preserved are:—
AXKeT'q; XapmXeovs, NLKGJ/wp Ao'xhnmasov, H'rohqtaLo; EwKpa'rOvIIQ, Oeoswpog

Awo'Lfleov, Eqtwv Emw1/0;, Ahegavspos .Qpuwa (‘3), QLhwms'qs Apews, Ho'Losos

AXefavspov, Oeopwno''ros (9e080T011, HpdicXeLsns Awptwvos, Hpaxhevros

(Inhum'ov, AUO'LfLGXO; ABSGLOU, ALOO-KOUPLS'I); 244410110s, Zamvpos <I>1.hwvos,

A'n'ohXoswpos Mehea'ypov.

The verso also dealt with cleruchic land; but the meaning is not
clear. It refers to the 9th, 10th, and 11th years, probably of Philopator,
and to payments in those years. The nature of the payment is nearly

always omitted; but it is generally a multiple of ten. To this amount
were added yearly one artaba for 'ypauua'rmov and five-sixths of an artaba

for ¢vhaKwLKow In one instance the main payment is called a'yo( ),

probably ayo(pao"rov). In another the abbreviation 1rp( )—perhaps
identical with 1rpa.( ) of P. Tebt. 91 and 9'3—is used. This entry
presents several peculiar features: 1rp( ) appears before two numbers,

but is cancelled before the first, and a'yo is substituted for it; the numbers
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are 3% 4 1
‘;

T‘“-, and 3T‘F (that is
,
7 in all), whereas in all the other entries

the amount is a multiple of ten. The fraction, one-sixteenth of an artaba,

is
, I think, without parallel in Ptolemaic times, and on the recto of this

papyrus even one-eighth is avoided, since 6
% arourae at 4
% is given as 245'U

artabae instead of 28%; and the amount of the ¢vXamrrmov is different.

The account was divided up into short sections, with tots at the end of

each; but in most cases the headings are lost. Four of them are

preserved, at least partially: (1)'rmv ev Tau. KhypovxmwL, which probably
means those whose names appeared in aulist (X070;) of cleruchs; (2) those

whose holdings have been sown (with corn); those whose holdings are

sown with grass; (4) those whose names we do not find in the list of

cleruchs. I print the two principal fragments.

(a)

] - I’~°‘( )

110]v e1/ Too1.Kh'qpovxLxw1.

]dL >
.

7,). a ¢v. 4
'} / XaL7’

am 0
] L K)\('I7POL) (wrappe1/o1.

]- - 1
3
'

LL [[JZZ‘ m
i

7483;‘? 1m( > w’; a. B y.» - 6

]74n’ ¢v- L I 81f

]'q461.13’ ¢v. a
;

'yp. a / LSLyiB

wv 0L] KhnpoL (T'ITGLPOVTGL VOfLGJS

]1.os uzL 1
. you. (#11. 4/“147’

[LL L w- “ ta 4/ am’ /K W» B ¢v- aB/KyB’ 1°

]-.LaL. L 7p. a dw Ail/“1471 LL “147',

[/K ')’P- B ¢mldB/KyB

(b)

Nmaws Eva'ypLov “1L L 'yp. a clan, L
y
/ 1.a4)’' LL 1
.

yp. a 4
-)
:

/1.aL); dL 1.a47’!

/LaL K yp. B dw. a
,6 LL L 'yp. a (In1. L')’/LGL'}:

dL K 7p. ,3 dw. a
fi
l

/K'y,é

/a'yo( ) :/ 7p. e dw.
8;’ / vd;' 5
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Kal- (UV OUX €UPLO'KOfL€V €11-TwL KA'flpOUXLKwL

Awo'Lgeos LL LaL'): dL 1.a1.';

HpaKhasn; LL 1.a4');

/ LCLL K 7p. B (1)v. 4
1
B
’

/ K'yB’ dL L(14)!’ '

/ h 'yp. 'y (In1. fl4 / Xe1. 1°

The totals in lines 3—5 may be summarized thus :—

a-yo. “mp. (bu. Tot.

11th year, . . 20 2 1% 23%

10th year, . .
'
10 1 %,% 1l%, 1

,

9th year, . . 20 2 1% 23%

Total, . . 50 5 4% 59',

l. The name of Nicaeus must have been preceded by that of another who paid in
the 9th and 11th, but not in the 10th year; or by those of two persons, one of whom

paid in the 9th, the other in the 11th only. Compare the next entry, where Dositheus

paid in both the 9th and 10th, Heracleides in the 10th only.

10. taL seems to be a mistake for 1L.

XXVII.

ASSESSMENT OF PERSONS.

16 x 42 cm. 3rd cent. 13.0.

This papyrus contains the concluding columns of what must have been
a long and elaborate document. It was an account arranged according to
villages: the name of a village is given, then the total number of persons

(o'wpa'ra), which is separated into the number of males and the number

of females: the males are estimated at 4 obols, the females at 1
% each.

Two similar documents are known, one in PP. III. 93, the other in Lille
pap. I. 10; but they are both incomplete and fragmentary, and the mean

ing was, and is
,

obscure. In the Lille papyrus the rate is different, 1 dr.
for a male, and 3 obols for a female ; but the Petrie papyrus is a very close
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parallel: in it the rate is the same, and the only difference in arrangement
is that the amounts of money are calculated separately for each village,
and in each case there is a list of dates on which money was paid; the

total amount paid is then subtracted from the amount due, leaving a

remainder still unpaid. In one case (Col. vii. 6)—and probably there were
more—a further deduction is made for 14 (,hvo\am'ra1.) at the same rate;

which must mean that the qSvXaKm-aL were exempt. From the heading

Hepo'eas sw. OeoSwpov (ib. 7) I deduce that Theodorus was the collector for
the village of Persea, and responsible for the payment of the whole amount,
as reduced by the proper proportion for the persons exempted.
Of the first three columns of the Petrie papyrus, only the upper part,

containing about six lines, is preserved, and unfortunately the writing is

almost completely washed out. The first column began with a heading,
which might have removed all difiiculties of interpretation; but, after

carefully studying it again, I can only make out that it began with a date
. . . . . C wapa . v . . . . . wvos; the next two lines are quite illegible; then
follows :—

[ . . . . . . ] TOU Xo'y1.[o']'r'qp1.ov em. . . . . .

[ . . . . K(1]1.'rov Bao'LMKov 'ypaitua'rea

KGL TOUS KwfLOyPflfLILGJTLS €18

Of the first four lines of the second col. only a few spots of ink remain here
and there; the fifth records a remainder of 312 dr. 5ob.; the sixth is
GO'TW ¢v(haKL'rwv) Kcu. e¢oswv 'ram #e'ra T011.

The third col. had entries headed ApxehaLsos and Mm'pololwpov enouaov,

but the details are illegible.

The present papyrus must have been divided into a series of districts,
each containing several villages; at the end of the section dealing with

each district was an estimate of the total number of persons in it
,

followed

by a calculation of the corresponding money at the rate of 4 obols for a

male and 1
% for a female. The portion preserved gives the details for the

last of these districts: it contained seven or more villages, but the names
of only four of them are preserved. Of these, Eppaqhhov KwIL'Y], if the
restoration is correct, is not known, nor is Iamov 'rov AL'YLGAOU; they must

both have been, like all the other villages of this part of the document, in

the Division of Themistes, so that this Isieion must be difierent from that

of PP. III. 106, which was probably in Heracleides; it was evidently a

small place on the shore of lake Moeris, like Philoteris and Dionysius, the
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OF PERSONS.

sites of which are known. Two of the entries are quite illegible, and there

may have been one or more villages at the bottom of the preceding column.

The details preserved may be tabulated thus :—

Village. Persons. Males. Females.
( ), . . 145 79 66

Village of Hermaphilus, . 230 120 110

Isieion Aigialou, . . 38 20 18

(Two illegible entries),

Philoteris, . . . 719 370 + a 340 + b

Dionysias, . . . 712 371 341

1844 960 + a 875 + b

(Missing numbers), . . 775 417 - a 367 — b

Total, . . 2916 1377 1242

1377 males at 4 obols : 918 dr.
1242 females at 1

% ob. : 310 dr. 3 ob. Total, 1228 dr. 3 ob.

This is followed by a supplementary column giving dwhuKu'mov
ep'yao''r'qpLwv for eight villages, which are all in the Division of Themistes,

and probably in the North-West part of that Division : the sites of the first

four are known (see P. Tebt. II. App).
On the verso is a table giving the totals for nine districts: in the first

line is entered the number of males in each district, in the second the

corresponding amount of money, in the third the number of females, in the

fourth the amount of money for them: finally the numbers are added

horizontally and vertically. The few lost numbers can be restored with

certainty by calculation, because there is a double check upon them. There

is one error in the table, in the sixth 00]., where 752 women are estimated

at 188 dr. 1
% 0b.; but this superfluous 1
% 0b., although it appears in the

total of the district, is not taken into account in the final addition of the
last column. I have omitted it in the following table, but have marked the
numbers which are wrong in the original with a star. In the Greek notation
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horizontal addition is as easy as vertical, but for the convenience of
modern calculation I have arranged the rows of the original as columns.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

Males. Drach. Females. Drach. Total of drachmae.

789 526 793 198 14 724 1%

782 521 2 713 178 14 699 3%

1288 858 4 1183 295 44 1154 24

1514 1009 2 1644 411 1420 2

926 617 2 840 210 827 2

917 611 2 752 *188 *799 2

628 418 4 573 143 14 561 54

574 382 4 513 128 14 510 54

1377 918 1242 310 3 1228 3

8795 5863 2 8253 2068 1; 7926 3%

The last district corresponds to the details preserved on the recto. There
are two more small fragments, which both come from the bottom of earlier

columns: one of them has a number 968, in one line, and in the next

11 dr. 1% 0b., which would correspond to 45 women; the other has the

words [ApxllehaLsos o'wna'ra oe /ap[o'emxa.

CoL. I.

[ . . . . . . . ] pp: Zapo'evma .o(J

[Q'qhvxa] f;

[E]p[n]q.¢Lhov KaiI41]; (7)1 [apasuma pK

d1))VUKG. pL

IO'LELOU 'rov AvyLahov M; [ape-suma K 5

Q'qhvxa 1.-q

(Four illegible lines. )
ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY.
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001.. II.

<I>Lhw'rep[z.8]os (Ind [Zapo'ewxa T0

d41x944 'ru[ .

Awvv(na8[0;] til1-B Zapo'evma 'r[o]a

dnM)“. 4,.a.

i i

_/ 'raw 'romcv o'wpa'ra ‘BxLfi/
apo'emxa ’A['r]o§ (ava) I— l-qun]

@qhvxa ’Ao'uB (ava)—c n]! 1-A0'KnI

CoL. III.

[¢vha]m.-n.xou epyao''r-qpucv

OeaSehqSIIuas] o

EU'qILGPLGS 5; 2°

ALovvo'msos h[

@Lhw'ripLSos

Kavanrov L

Hohvsevxews )vr'I

Zeflpen1raL'ros [

ApxellaLaog

l- 1;

Verso.

\ll1rd \ImgB ’Ao'm7] ’A¢L8[ m1)“; 4“; xK-r) (1108 ’A'ro§ (H¢qe

¢IK¢ ¢lm= wvnl— ’Al9= xLl= xw; vml- "531- m"] lr’EwfF

#197
\M ,AP’T')’ ‘AxI*8 [w]# 41149

'

<90? <91)’ WW3 I’Hw.lr

Pqo—C P°"]'° Gas—c vlwl n-‘ P1ro—9 Pu'Y"° PKn—C "I Ir’Bfr—C

rims—C xqdjic ’Apv8=0 ’AvK= 6mg: \pqfilc ¢§aI=0 ¢LI=C ’A0'KnI /7§a'Aq\K[;IC
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XXVIII.

ACCOUNTS

12 x 15 cm. 3rd cent. 13.0.

There are two different accounts written on the rec/o of this papyrus,

one along, the other across, the fibres. The former consists of a list of

names, with days of the month, and the amounts paid on those days; but

there is no indication of the nature or of the purpose of the payments.

The names, so far as they are preserved, aI-eZ—[A]LOVUO'L0;, [A]1rohhwvws,

[.]pr]pLs, [.]d0p0ms, Teams, He'ron-1.pm, [.]e'ypoo'1.g, [Jen/“Rovs, Han-1.s, Apovvevs,

ApTepLswpos, Apews, Apw’'roB(ovhos), Xpvo'Lfl1rog), and Apvv'ras. The

writing is very small, square, and archaic; it should probably, and, if the
date is correctly read in the second entry, must be ascribed to the reign

of Philadelphus. The second entry is written across the fibres in a

slightly larger but similar hand:—

Kavwmasos ews Haxw[v ?

1. K77
(1rvpou) 'AvnyL Kp(tl9ns) p0 . [

KGL rpozreweXnhvflev T0v IIa[vm T C

? w 7% 416' E 46416 £5 K47

] (7rvpov) E7,', I Exast}: v1rep poQB' 5

l. The account for Kavunrmq, which was in the Division of Themistes, up to a
certain day of Pachon. The beginning of the next line is very doubtful; but I cannot
suggest anything else ; either ewg Ilaxwv rou xnL OI- Lm) avg' Haxwv would have been
more natural.

5. The additional payments, made on stated days of Payni, amounted to 203% art.
of wheat, and are added to the previous “43%, making a total of 4646:}. The meaning
of Wrip is obscure; but it probably refers to the amount of barley in l. 2.

[7J
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XXIX.

ACCOUNTS.

19 x 17 cm. 3rd cent. 14.0.

This papyrus came from the same piece of cartonnage as XXVIII, and

‘i
s written in a very similar, possibly the same, hand, so that it may be

ascribed to the end of the reign of Philadelphus. It contains a series of

accounts written in very narrow columns. Each column i
s headed by a

proper name; underneath is a list of the names of months, accompanied by

numbers of things denoted by 5
. These numbers are then added together

and converted into barley at the rate of 2 art. for every 3 ; but in one case

(col. v
) the rate is specially stated, probably because it was exceptional, as

3 art. for every 4. This is followed by a series of payments in different

months of amounts of wheat and barley, introduced by the word GXEt. The

horizontal fibres of the papyrus below these columns are torn away for a

width of 45 cm., and lower down are disiecta membra of at least seven
similar accounts, which were much shorter and arranged rather irregularly.

They indicate, however, that after the list of payments there were further
entries introduced by the words MuraL Kp(Ldns).

The interpretation of the document depends on the meaning of the

abbreviation 1
3
,

which might stand for any word beginning with v0 or with 0v.

The facts that the corresponding numbers are always integers, and that the

equivalent in barley is described in col. iii as a ¢v(ham.'rmov), suggest that
the numbers refer to animals: compare P. Petrie III. cix b. 10 evvoluov
7rp(oBa'rw1/) o'vv ¢v(ham'rmwL) KGL avymv wo'av'rws Kou. vwosupflepwv 1rp(o,Ba'rwu)

¢v(haxvrmov). Hence i
t is not unlikely that the abbreviation stands for

ov(wv), and that the men were appointed to watch and protect herds of

donkeys, and were paid at a fixed rate in barley proportional to the

number of animals. It should be noticed that the payments are always
very much in arrear, and are made sometimes in barley, sometimes in

wheat at the rate of one art. of wheat for two of barley. This rate of

conversion is not normal : the usual ratio of the valuev of wheat to that of

barley was 5:3, to that of olyra 5:2, as in P. Hib. 85, 14 (261 B.c.),
P. Petr. III. 80a, P. Tebt. 61b, 258; 246 and 261 (of. p. 560); but I

think there is a similar conversion in P. Soc. It. 388, 49. There the

editors, who did not understand the formula of conversion, read éhvpéiv u
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GL xp(1.0¢3v) 'q aL 17 K. If the rates had been normal, this would have
been 5hvp<3v -n e2 Kpoaav) e5’ e2 WW3») as; but since these
numbers are obviously impossible, and the number 1; must be wrong, we

should, I think, read 6hvpa3v u at Kp(Ld5i1) u at 'n'v(p(ilv) K, that

is
,

40 art. of olyra : 40 art. of barley = 20 art. of wheat; this makes the
value of olyra and barley equal, and half that of wheat. For a conversion
of equality we may compare l. 41 of the same papyrus, xaXKoi} E a?

1rv(p(§v) f, and l. 52, bkyI ai 1rv(p5v) h'yL.
Of the first col. a few of the numbers only are preserved, and the

amount in barley, 1233‘r art., which would correspond to 185 donkeys. Of

the sixth col. we have the name Z'qvwv at the top, and the names of the

months from Thoth to Tubi. The first line is a later addition written in

the upper margin, and extending over columns ii-iv.

1
:

pics I Kp(1.d'qs)1r8 . Kp(1.d1)s) Xd4'); 1rv(pov) 1933’ aL Kp(Ld1;s) poL 111-s);

0%. II. COL. III.

AwoMwmos Xupw' Bws (DawQ i: K8

E1Tfl¢ Z ILC WM“ LB

Meo'op'r) K8 Aflvp B 15

®wvd A
:

5 Xo1.ax 1
7

we K TvBL ‘[n]

me he /3 g
3

(,buOmKt'rmov) Kpnoee) em/é]

Xo1.ax L8 axe1. ®wud [Kp(1.dns) a
]

TUBL 011dev ‘Pawgln. KP(Ld7]s) { 1rv(pov) a 20

I;
3

P
0
2

KpWM) P‘s 10 Ad111) RPM??s) 1
?

exe1. Meo'op'q 1rv(pov) e Xomx Kp(u91);) m4

Gwvfl 1rv(p0v) y /KP(Ldns) KQ wv(pov) a a‘. xpfiflns) ,3

. . . . . . . . /KP(Ldns) [Kd4]
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COL. IV.

KG!- 5

Ew'ovxov
25.Qpo;

emit); K;

QawqS1. Ka

Advp LB

XoLax K

/ 09 "P0d17;) PBB
' 3°

eevo 1rv(pov) 7'

‘WWW 1r1100011)7

A0vp

KPW'B) 1)

ewe) v
Xo1.ax 1rv(pov) 84 Kpfid'qs) 1.;4

ovdev 35
TvBL

/ Kp(1d'qs KCL 1rvp0v) 1.4

I ' I

Con. V.

HvfloSwpo;

80011d I: #d

¢aw¢L n

Afivp ovgev “0

XOLGX pv

TUB1. ovl9ev

pi'rs/ I: a0d cw(a) 4
8
’

Kp(Ld7];) 0'd3 /

exec, @wvfi Kp(td1]s)€

ibawgbL xp(Ld1)s) AB

Aflvp Kp(Ld7]S) A

Xow1.x Kp(Ldn;) f'yL

/ Kp( l19n;) phL 1rv(pov) B cu. Kp( H9'q;) a
')
;

25. The writer has corrected Qpog- Ewouxov into Qpog xat Zmouxogn

43. In the margin are three letters, probably p-n'g'. If so, this number represents
the amount of barley calculated at the normal rate of 2 : 3

,

instead of 3 : 4
.

(g of 279 = 186.)

48. The wheat in the total is not accounted for in the details.
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